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1. Executive Summary
The Northern Territory Public Sector (NTPS) values diversity, aims
to achieve a workforce that is representative of the community we
serve, and is committed to improving recruitment, retention and
career development opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders (Aboriginal), with an aspirational target of 16% Aboriginal
employees by end 2020 and 10% representation of Aboriginal
employees in senior leadership roles.
To assist in achieving these aims I have, since November 2014
given approval under the Public Sector Employment and
Management Act to agencies wishing to implement Special
Measures recruitment plans designed to have the effect of:
a) increasing Aboriginal recruitment
b) providing greater promotional opportunities for Aboriginal persons; and
c) increasing Aboriginal representation in senior leadership roles.
The data obtained and set out in this paper indicates that Special Measures recruitment as
implemented in the NTPS has been very successful in achieving significant improvement against
these three indicators. Specifically, as shown in the data, the average increase in Aboriginal
recruitment in the four years since Special Measures, when compared with the four years prior to
the introduction of Special Measures, has gone from 5.8% to 15.3% in the last financial year. There
has also been a steady and significant gain in Aboriginal employees in senior leadership roles
(above the SAO1 level), increasing from 80 employees in 2015 to 105 employees at the end of
2018. This currently equates to 5.3% representation of Aboriginal employees in roles at the SAO1
level and above.
The data and feedback received from agencies also has confirmed the effectiveness of Special
Measures, as seen, for example, in the data below, from the NTPS’s largest agency, Department
of Health, which has used Special Measures since January 2015:
•
•
•
•

2.7% increase in the proportion of positions attracting Aboriginal applicants
5.1% increase in the proportion of Aboriginal applicants to all applicants
13.2% increase in the number of applicants being selected
67% retention rate of Aboriginal applicants.

Results such as these demonstrate that Special Measures is working to recruit Aboriginal people
to the NTPS and is assisting Aboriginal employees to move into promotional opportunities; these
factors were a significant factor in my strong recommendation that Special Measures should, with
a few changes to procedure, continue in its present form.
However, although Special Measures does work very effectively, there is no denying that, because
it is an affirmative action plan which positively discriminates in favour of one group of persons over
others, it is controversial, and difficult for some to understand and accept. As is evident from the
submissions and comments discussed in this document, there are many concerns about Special
Measures, and a great deal of misunderstanding, which is a major contributor to negative views of
the initiative.
Many of the concerns have already been addressed in my recently revised Employment Instruction
and Guideline on Special Measures; however, it is apparent from this review that more needs to
be done by way of education and awareness about Special Measures, to ensure its ongoing
success and to attempt, in so far as is possible, to deal with unfavourable perceptions. This area
is the main focus of my recommendations.
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2. Background
In late 2014 the Northern Territory Government set an aspirational target of 16% Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander (Aboriginal) representation within the Northern Territory Public Service
(NTPS) workforce by 2020, and, of that, 10% representation in positions equivalent to SAO1 and
above. At the time Aboriginal employees made up just 8.7% of the NTPS, notwithstanding that the
Northern Territory has Australia’s highest proportion of Aboriginal people, estimated at 30% of the
NT population. The NTPS also had over the four years prior to 2015 a selection rate for Aboriginal
applicants of only 5.8%.
To enhance the ability of NTPS Agencies to recruit and provide promotional opportunities for
Aboriginal applicants, the Commissioner for Public Employment (the Commissioner), who has
sector-wide responsibility for providing an effective employment framework for the management
and development of the NTPS, encouraged agencies to implement Special Measures plans to
facilitate the recruitment of suitable Aboriginal applicants.
Pursuant to section 38B of Public Sector Employment and Management Act (PSEMA), Special
Measures are permitted, but only with the approval of the Commissioner. To facilitate and
streamline the process for obtaining approval and implementing Special Measures plans the
Commissioner issued an Employment Instruction (EI 15) and a Commissioner’s Guideline for
Special Measures in early 2015. The Employment Instruction has five strict requirements for
approval of a Special Measures recruitment plan. These are:
a. The intention to fill a vacancy under a Special Measures plan must be clearly stated
in the job advertisement;
b. Applicants selected under a Special Measures plan must meet all essential selection
criteria and be suitable at the level of the vacancy;
c. Applicants selected under a Special Measures plan must provide proof of eligibility
for the special measure;
d. If there is more than one suitable Special Measures applicant the position will go to
the most suitable; and
e. If no Special Measures applicants are found suitable the finding of unsuitability must
be reviewed and approved by the Public Sector Appeals & Grievance Reviews team
before the selection process proceeds further.
From late 2014 to the most recent addition in December 2018, fifteen of the twenty NTPS agencies,
including the largest, Department of Health and Department of Education, have put in place Special
Measures plans to facilitate recruitment of suitable Aboriginal applicants. Details of the NTPS
agencies Special Measures plans are shown in the table below with details of their plans and date
of implementation.
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2.1

NTPS Special Measures Agencies
NTPS agencies with Special Measures recruitment plans that
give priority consideration and preference in selection to
suitable Aboriginal applicants for all advertised vacancies, and
in some cases also allow for specifically designated Aboriginal
positions in the agency’s discretion

Implementation
Date

1

Department of Corporate and Information Services

November 2014

2

Department of Health

January 2015

3

Office of the Commissioner for Public Employment

January 2015

4

Department of Chief Minister

February 2015

5

Department of Trade, Business and Innovation

April 2016

6

Department of Education

June 2016

7

Department of Local Government, Housing and Community
Development

June 2016

8

NT Police, Fire and Emergency Services

Sept 2016

9

Power and Water Corporation

Nov 2017

10

Territory Families

11

Department of Primary Industry and Resources
*DPIR had a SM plan applying to only some vacancies from August
2015 but recently implemented a plan applying to all advertised
vacancies

November 2018

12

Department of Tourism, Sport and Culture
*Several units within DTC which were formerly separate agencies
had Special Measures plans dating from as early as March 2015,
and DTC has recently implemented an over-arching plan for the
whole agency

December 2018

Agencies with partial Special Measures plans applying only to
specific vacancies as determined by the agency

Implementation
Date

1

Department of Attorney-General and Justice

2

Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics

January 2018

March 2016
October 2017

Agencies that have no Special Measures Aboriginal recruitment plans
1

Department of Environment and Natural Resources

2

Office of the Ombudsman

3

Jacana Energy

4

Territory Generation

5

Department of the Legislative Assembly

6

Department of Treasury and Finance

7

Auditor- General’s Office

The implementation of Special Measures plans across agencies has resulted in over 75% of
advertised NTPS jobs now being recruited to under Special Measures plans giving priority
consideration and preference in selection to Aboriginal applicants provided the applicants meet all
essential selection criteria and are suitable at level.
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2.2 Overview of Special Measures Process and Procedures including recent
Amendments to the Commissioner’s Guideline to EI 15 Special Measures
From the outset, I have encouraged all agencies to operate their Aboriginal Special Measures
recruitment plans under a consistent model, and, over the four years since the commencement of
NTPS Special Measures, the process and procedures for conducting Special Measures recruitment
have developed and evolved. This resulted, in September 2018, following consultation with the
Senior Aboriginal Reference Group, in my amending the original Commissioner’s Guideline to the
Special Measures Employment Instruction, to better reflect current procedures, and to address
issues around the question of eligibility of Special Measures, and other concerns that had been
identified, such as the need for a clearer exemption process.
A complete package of Special Measures documents, including the revised Employment
Instruction, Commissioner’s Guideline, and the most recent information sheets and templates
relating to NTPS Special Measures, is attached at Appendix A.

2.3 Flowchart sets out the Special Measures process followed by most agencies
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3. The Review
Special Measures plans which give priority consideration and preference in selection for suitable
Aboriginal applicants are a bold and innovative initiative, and, as with most forms of affirmative
action, one that has attracted considerable controversy and criticism. In recognition of this, and
with Special Measures across the NTPS now having been in place for four years, I committed to
conducting this review to evaluate across the NTPS the effectiveness of Special Measures in
achieving its aims of:
•
•
•

increasing Aboriginal recruitment,
providing greater promotional opportunities for Aboriginal people, and
increasing Aboriginal representation in senior leadership roles.

The review also has attempted to consider and weigh the effect of achieving these aims through
Special Measures against the overall impact of the initiative on agencies and employees.
The Terms of Reference for the review, which were set following consultation with and input from
stakeholders, are set out below:

3.1 Terms of Reference
i.

Examine and report available data relevant to Special Measures Aboriginal recruitment
including:
a. the overall number of vacancies advertised across the NTPS;
b. the number of vacancies advertised under Special Measures plans; and
c. the number per year of Aboriginal persons recruited under Special Measures plans
by: agency, location, level, new or existing employee.

ii.

Evaluate the effectiveness of Special Measures plans across the NTPS in increasing
Aboriginal recruitment, providing greater promotional opportunities for Aboriginal people,
and increasing Aboriginal representation in senior leadership roles.

iii.

Investigate the effectiveness of Special Measures in increasing Aboriginal recruitment and
promotions by, in so far as is possible, measuring the percentage of Aboriginal employees
recruited and/or promoted, and comparing this to pre-Special Measures recruitment, and to
agencies without Special Measures recruitment plans.

iv.

Review the aims and objectives of Special Measures Aboriginal recruitment plans against
the impact of these plans on operational requirements for agencies.

v.

Compare data on Aboriginal recruitment with data on retention of Aboriginal employees
across the NTPS to identify if there is a discrepancy in data.

vi.

Obtain submissions and feedback on Special Measures plans and recruitment procedures
from relevant stakeholders including:
a. Unions
b. Agencies
c. Aboriginal Reference and Leadership groups
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d. All NTPS employees - by way of an across-government employee survey which will
focus on employees’ understanding of Special Measures and their perception of
how it impacts on them personally and in the workforce generally. (The survey will
contain several questions for Aboriginal employees only.)
vii.

Explore how the NTPS is tracking against the aspirational target of a workforce
representation of Aboriginal people of 16% by 2020 and 10% representation in positions
equivalent to SAO1 and above by the same year.

viii.

Final Report: A final report, including findings and recommendations, will be provided by
the Commissioner for Public Employment to agencies by the end of 2018.

3.2 Methodology and Data
The review contains information drawn from various data sources discussed below:

3.2.1 Employee and Recruitment Data
Recruitment of Aboriginal Applicants

Recruitment of Aboriginal
Applicants

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018 to date

The data in the table below (which addresses the first and third items in the Terms of Reference),
demonstrates very clearly that the introduction of Special Measures has had a significant impact
on the recruitment of Aboriginal applicants showing an increase after the introduction of Special
Measures from an average of about 5.8% of selections, to 15.3% selected Aboriginal applicants in
the last full financial year.

Total number of advertised
vacancies

3976

4134

4649

4416

4030

4086

2714

Total number of vacancies
advertised under a special
measures plan

n/a

n/a

n/a

795
18%

2690
67%

3043
74%

1988
73%

Total number of selected
Aboriginal applicants

220
5.8%

240
5.8%

283
6%

471
10.7%

567
14.1%

624
15.3%

367
13.5%

Total number of selected
Aboriginal applicants under
special measures plan

n/a

n/a

na

163
21%

473
18%

529
17%

337
17%
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Aboriginal Representation in Senior Leadership Roles

Aboriginal Employees
employed in Senior
Management roles

2016-17
Q1

2016-17
Q2

2016-17
Q3

2016-17
Q4

2017-18
Q1

2017-18
Q2

2017-18
Q3

2017-18
Q4

2018-19
Q1

The table below (which addresses items 2 and 7 in the Terms of Reference) shows, by quarter, a
slow but steady increase in Aboriginal persons employed at or above the SAO1 level.
(Unfortunately, this data was not collected prior to the formation of the Aboriginal Employment and
Career Development unit of OCPE in 2015, and so a comparison prior to Special Measures cannot
be made. Similarly, data as to whether selection are promotions for Aboriginal persons has not
been collected to date, although an outcome of the review will be that in future we endeavour to
collect this data)

(SAO1 or equivalent
or above)

80

82

79

82

84

94

96

104

105

This current figure indicates that presently 5.3% of senior leaders (SAO1 and above) within the
NTPS are Aboriginal.
External v Internal Aboriginal Selections Under Special Measures

Percentage of Aboriginal
Internal Applicants and
Aboriginal External
Applicants

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-to date

The table below shows the percentage of internal NTPS Aboriginal applicants selected, versus
those selected who are external to the NTPS. The information is included because some
submissions to the review raised questions as to whether “most” of the jobs were going to internal
Aboriginal applicants (thereby not increasing our numbers of Aboriginal employees), or also
whether we were hiring mostly “non-Territorian” Aboriginal persons. We are not able to report on
whether Aboriginal applicants are ‘Territorians’, since that data is not collected, due to the
impossibility of defining exactly what makes a person a ‘Territorian’. We can however note from
these statistics that the difference in numbers of external and internal selections is not significant,
with internal applicants slightly higher, and that the hiring ratio appears to be consistent with nonSpecial Measures selections.

NTPS internal Aboriginal
applicants selected under
special measures

n/a

53%

53%

56%

50%

External Aboriginal applicants
selected under special
measures

n/a

47%

47%

44%

50%

Retention Numbers
The table below shows that, after Special Measures commenced,there was an initial increase in
Aboriginal employees of approximately 2%, but that this has levelled off with little change. This
suggests that, while Special Measures has enabled the selection of more Aboriginal applicants,
more may need to be done to retain Aboriginal applicants once employed.
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Aboriginal
Employee
numbers

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018 to
date

Percentage total
employees
identifying as
Aboriginal

8.45

8.4%

8.7%

9.1%

10.37%

10.54%

10.40%

10.5%

Use of Special Measures – Urban vs Non-Urban Areas
The information in the two charts below indicates that Special Measures has been proportionately
more successful in regional and remote locations. For example, Darwin is the location of 68% of
all NTPS employees (first graph) but the ratio of selected Aboriginal applicants under Special
Measures is only 56% (refer table). Whereas in areas such as the Katherine region with just 2.3%
of NTPS employees, the ratio of selected Aboriginal applicants increased to over 8% last year, with
a 6.7% average since Special Measures.
NTPS population across the NT

Selected Special Measures applicants
by location
Darwin

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

Average

59.51%

52.43%

57.28%

59.40%

56.0%

Darwin
Palmerston
Darwin, Palmerston
Alice Springs

55.83%
2.45%
1.23%
23.31%

45.45%
5.71%
1.27%
19.45%

48.96%
3.97%
4.35%
16.82%

28.57%
9.77%
21.05%
15.79%

46.5%
5%
4.5%
18.5%

Alice Springs
Other
Katherine

23.31%
14.11%
2.45%

19.45%
18.18%
7.61%

16.82%
16.64%
6.62%

15.79%
13.53%
8.27%

18.5%
16.5%
6.6%

Katherine
Katherine, Mataranka, Timber Creek
Tennant Creek
Tennant Creek

2.45%
0.00%
0.61%
0.61%

6.98%
0.63%
2.33%
2.33%

6.62%
0.00%
2.65%
2.65%

8.27%
0.00%
3.01%
3.01%

6.4%
0.2%
2.3%
2.3%
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Numbers of (Self- Identified) Aboriginal Employees by Agency

Overall number of
employees

Total number
Aboriginal
employees

Overall
percentage of
Aboriginal
employees

Agencies with Special Measures plans that apply to all advertised vacancies
1

Department of Corporate and Information
Services

649

59

9.09%

2

Department of Health

7,839

649

8.16%

3

Office of the Commissioner for Public
Employment

32

7

21.88%

4

Department of Chief Minister

347

49

14.12%

5

Department of Trade, Business and
Innovation

264

27

10.23%

6

Department of Education

4,662

591

12.68%

7

Department of Local Government, Housing
and Community Development

693

170

24.53%

8

NT Police, Fire and Emergency Services

2,277

204

8.96%

9

Power and Water Corporation

910

60

6.59%

10

Territory Families

859

160

18.63%

11

Department of Tourism, Sport and Culture

656

62

9.45%

12

Department of Primary Industry and
Resources

473

37

7.82%

Agencies with Special Measures plans that apply to only some advertised vacancies
1

Department of Attorney-General and Justice

1,529

152

9.94%

2

Department of Infrastructure, Planning and
Logistics

767

44

5.74%

Agencies without Special Measures plans
1

Department of Environment and Natural
Resources

316

17

5.38%

2

Office of the Ombudsman

13

2

15.38%

3

Jacana Energy

64

4

6.25%

4

Territory Generation

210

1

0.48%

5

Department of the Legislative Assembly

133

14

10.53%

6

Department of Treasury and Finance

164

3

1.83%

7

Auditor General’s Office

5

0

0%
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3.2.2 Employee Comments from People Matter Survey
The People Matter Survey provided an opportunity for employees to ‘free text’ on a range of issues.
A number of comments received from employees related to Special Measures and merit selection
more generally. Of the overall 13,000 comments provided in the free text box options, 310 related
to the issue of Special Measures or merit selection.
All of the comments provided by employees in the People Matters Survey can be broadly divided
into three categories; supportive, general and negative. Of the comments categorised as positive
and general, employees noted that Special Measures had resulted in a number of great selection
outcomes, and that having an increased presence of Aboriginal people in the workplace,
particularly in schools and health related facilities was a benefit. Other comments related to a need
for more education, and support in the workplace for applicants selected under special measures
and that further consideration should be given to granting exemptions in some circumstances.
Approximately 70% of all comments related to Special Measures and merit selection could be
characterised as negative with a number of employees requesting the abolishment of Special
Measures on the basis that it is unfair and racist. Some employees also felt that Special Measures
were getting in the way of personal career development and promotion. All these comments have
been a taken into account in my consideration of the impact on employees.

Submissions from Agencies
As part of my review, submissions on Special Measures were sought from Agencies, in response
to a specific set of questions with an opportunity to provide any general comments they wished to
be considered as part of the review. Eleven agencies, ten of which had a Special Measures plan,
provided submissions.
The questions asked of agencies are reproduced below, followed by a general summary of the
comments and submissions received.
For agencies with a special measures plan:
1. Does your agency consider that the implementation of your special measures plan has had
the desired effect of:
a. increasing Aboriginal recruitment;
b. providing greater promotional opportunities for Aboriginal people; and
c. increasing Aboriginal representation in senior leadership roles?
2. What, if any, has been the operational impact on the agency from the implementation of
special measures?
3. Did your agency take up OCPE’s offer of free training and education sessions on special
measures selections for staff?
4. Are you aware of the process for the approval of exemptions from special measures in
situations where it would be fair and reasonable to do so?
5. Please provide any general comments that you wish to be considered in the review.
For agencies without an approved special measures plan:
1. What factors have prevented the agency from implementing a special measures plan?
2. Please provide any general comments that you wish to be considered in the review.
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Summary of Responses from Agencies:
(a) Recruitment of Aboriginal Applicants
Of the ten submissions received from agencies with a Special Measures plan all agreed, to some
degree, that the introduction of a Special Measures plan for Aboriginal people in the area of
recruitment has resulted in increased Aboriginal recruitment. Some agencies indicated a
considerable jump in recruitment of Aboriginal employees while others noted that the increase had
been minimal.
Of those agencies who indicated that the increase had only been minimal, some suggested that,
in addition to Special Measures, greater focus should be placed on attracting Aboriginal candidates
from other sources including school leavers and university graduates. One agency indicated a
preference for stronger promotion of supported study for Aboriginal employees and early career
programs such as our Aboriginal traineeships, graduate programs, cadetship and vacation
employment.
I note too that some agencies provided information on other employment programs and practices
they rely on to attract, support and grow Aboriginal employees including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Aboriginal Apprentice, Cadet, and Traineeship programs
Aboriginal Employment Program
inclusion of Aboriginal recruitment in strategic action plans
Indigenous Employment and Career Development Strategies
inclusion of the agency’s Aboriginal employment target in the Performance Agreements of
Executive/Senior Officers, and
6. participation in Senior Aboriginal Leaders groups

(b) Operational Impact on Agencies
None of the agencies indicated any significant impact on operational requirements due to the
introduction of Special Measures. However, in discussing operational issues, some common
themes were raised in the agency responses, and the most common ones are summarised below:
Issues of increased Work Load for Human Resource Officers
Several comments in the submissions indicated that the introduction of the two-tiered Special
Measures selection process (i.e. priority consideration of Aboriginal applicants in the first instance
rather than a general consideration of all applicants in the traditional manner), has had an impact
on the timeliness of some recruitment processes, and increased the workload and put a drain on
resources more generally, especially in agencies where HR units review special measures
selections and unsuitability findings of Aboriginal applicants before panel reports are sent to OCPE
for review.
I accept that these are valid concerns, and it is inevitable that the introduction of Special Measures,
as with any new NTPS employment related initiative, will result in an increased work load for HR.
However, I consider that the benefits flowing from the introduction of Special Measures, and the
valuable assistance in educating employees and improving processes that comes from having
substantial HR input, outweighs the administrative impact on HR units.
Mandatory Review by OCPE of Unsuitable Findings for Special Measures Applicants
The NTPS Special Measures process requires that Aboriginal applicants are assessed first, and a
selection panel may only proceed to consider other applicants if no Aboriginal applicant is found
suitable, and the decision of unsuitability has been reviewed and approved by OCPE.
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This review process was put in place because the unsuitable decision is an initial one which affects
the next steps in the selection, and thus review of it cannot wait until the end of a selection process
(as would occur with a standard grievance about a selection decision), and also because many
Aboriginal applicants are not NTPS employees and thus would have no grievance or appeal rights
in any event. When setting up this review process OCPE committed to completing the reviews
within 5 working days, and in fact has, although completing over 1800 of these reviews per year,
managed to achieve an average to complete reviews of only 2 working days.
Some agencies commented that the requirement for OCPE review slows down selection processes
and is sometimes perceived as ‘micro-managing’. However, this view was also balanced with some
praise for the timely review process and acknowledgment by agencies that many good results have
been achieved.
In considering the review process I have noted that an estimated 92% of all unsuitable findings
reports are approved and returned to agency without comment. The remaining 8% are matters
which appear less clear on initial review by OCPE, result in the OCPE suggesting other steps, such
as contacting referees for a particular Aboriginal applicant or re-considering a particular applicant.
Every year, since the inception of this review process there have been several instances of
Aboriginal applicants who were initially found unsuitable being re-assessed after input from the
OCPE review team, and being hired with very good results. Also, anecdotal evidence from many
HR officers suggests that the fact that there is an independent review by OCPE ensures that panels
are careful with their decisions, and do give Aboriginal applicants a complete and fair consideration.
Therefore, taking all of the factors into account, I find that the practical benefits flowing from having
a review process conducted by OCPE warrants its continuation as a worthwhile and useful step to
ensure the best application of Special Measures across the NTPS.
However, I also will ensure that my office continues to work with agencies, as has been occurring,
to find ways to streamline the process and make it more efficient for all concerned.
Issues around Determining Eligibility for Special Measures
A number of agency responses described situations of persons whose eligibility for Special
Measures was questionable, and commented that, when this situation occurs, it increases negative
perception of Special Measures by other employees. For this reason agencies indicated a
preference for clearer guidelines and definition of eligibility that was developed in consultation with
Senior Aboriginal Reference Group, which refers to applicants being Aboriginal (rather than the
test previously used, which referred to being of Aboriginal “descent”), and requires applicants to
also have a Confirmation of Aboriginality from a recognised Aboriginal authority. The wording of
the amended Statutory Declaration that is now used in NTPS is consistent with that used by the
Commonwealth and is:

•

I am Aboriginal and have, or am in the process of applying for, a Confirmation of
Aboriginality from a recognised Aboriginal authority
AND

•

I identify as an Aboriginal person
AND

•

I am accepted as Aboriginal by the community in which I live or formerly lived.
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Although the changes were strongly supported, several agencies commented in their responses
that OCPE had not provided enough guidance about how and when applicants were to require
proof of eligibility, resulting in agencies setting up internal processes which were time-consuming
for selection panels.
This issue has already been identified and addressed by my office, and a guideline for a consistent
process communicated to agencies. This is that applicants who indicate they are Aboriginal should,
for the time being, continue to be initially assessed even if they have not attached the required
statutory declaration and COA (this saves the panel an extra step of having to chase down
applicants for the documentation). However, if an applicant is to be given serious consideration
under Special Measures, at that point the panel should require them to immediately provide the
required proof of eligibility.
Also, taking into account comments and suggestions from agencies as to better dealing with the
issue of determining eligibility for Special Measures, I have, in response to this, with assistance
from DCIS changed the NT Government Job Search engine so that applicants applying for a job
will see a pop-up box if they tick Aboriginal. The box will show the advice currently set out in the
Information for Applicants sheet stating that:
“If you wish to be considered under Special Measures, you must attach the
required statutory declaration along with your application.”
Also added to this advice, both on the Information for Applicants sheet, and in the pop-up box, is
the following further explanation:
Applications without the statutory declaration will not be given priority
consideration. Also please note that, if you are selected under Special Measures,
your Confirmation of Aboriginality will be required prior to commencement as with
any other required documentation, e.g. proof of citizenship, visa, evidence of
required qualifications etc.”.
Exemptions from Special Measures
In response to the question: “Are you aware of the process for the approval of exemptions from
Special Measures in situations where it would be fair and reasonable to do so?” a number of
agencies commented that they had recently become aware, following the release of the
Commissioner’s new Guideline, of the possibility of applying for exemptions. A number of agencies
stated that the process could have been better communicated and explained by OCPE.
Currently, OCPE considers exemption requests after advertising of a vacancy under Special
Measures, and in circumstances where there is an Aboriginal applicant who appears may be
suitable and thereby selected over an existing long term incumbent for example and therefore the
application of Special Measures may be considered harsh and unjust.
The rationale behind having exemptions sought after advertising stemmed from factors such as:
•

there should be consistency in our message to the public, that is, when we say Special
Measures applies to all advertised vacancies, we really mean all advertised vacancies

•

agencies will save time and effort in perhaps unnecessarily applying for exemptions, since often
there will be no need for an exemption, because, there may not be suitable Aboriginal
applicants apply for the vacancy

•

exemptions should not be given simply because persons have been given an opportunity to
“act in a job” and they now feel a sense of ownership to that role. Exemptions should be given
in circumstances where it would be genuinely unfair and unreasonable not to do so. For
example, an outstanding long term incumbent who should be afforded the chance to compete
in an open field. By postponing the decision of whether to seek an exemption until it is seen if
there are possibly suitable Aboriginal applicants, agency are not required to make an advance
decision as to whether an exemption request is warranted in relation to a particular employee.
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•

in situations where there was a possibly-suitable Aboriginal applicant who was not considered
under Special Measures due to an exemption being given, this was explained to the Aboriginal
applicant on the basis of the valid reason for the exemption being given, and this explanation
was always well-received by the Aboriginal applicants who expressed views that they
understood and would not have wanted to be given priority over an incumbent in that situation.

Several agencies expressed a view in their submissions, and also directly to me, that the current
process of exemption applications being made after advertising under Special Measures, should
be amended to also allow the applications to be made before advertising.
I agree with this suggestion, on the basis that, when an exemption will be granted to allow an
outstanding incumbent to compete on merit, it could be misleading to suitable Aboriginal applicants
to advertise under Special Measures.
However, I am not supportive of exemptions sought only on the basis that there is an employee
who has acted for a long period in a vacancy. Special Measures are intended to give suitable
Aboriginal employees preference for all advertised vacancies, and, therefore, there must be a very
good reason for exemption. Exemptions will not be given just so a selection process can be run to
somehow ‘convince’ an incumbent that they are not the most suitable in an open field, or to avoid
applicants incorrectly placing the blame for their non-selection on Special Measures. It is crucial to
the success of Special Measures that managers give honest, accurate performance feedback to
incumbents, rather than inaccurately saying the reason for an incumbent’s non-selection was
because of Special Measures.
Impact on morale
The general view of agencies was that while initially there was an significant impact on employees
with the introduction of Special Measures due to its being such a new and broad change in
approach, with the obvious increase in the number of good Aboriginal applicants being recruited
under Special Measures, and improvements in the process so that it runs more smoothly and is
better understood, the first negativity appears to have settled over time.
This view is consistent with other responses and feedback I have received, and considering this,
overall, it is my conclusion that the impact on agencies and employees must be weighed against
the benefits of Special Measures as a very effective tool in recruiting suitable Aboriginal applicants.

3.2.4 Union Submissions to the Review
All NT unions were invited to provide submissions to the review, and were asked questions similar
to those asked of the agencies, with the differences being:
Have you received feedback from your members about the implementation of special measures
across NTPS agencies? If so, specific and de-identified examples / case studies would be
appreciated.
Submissions to the review were received from the CPSU and AEU. Both of these submissions
were very useful in my consideration, and contained a great deal of information about the views of
members, as well as verbatim, de-identified comments and suggestions. Rather than attempt to
summarise the detail in those responses, the union submissions have been attached in full to the
Review, and only brief summaries and commentary about their submissions provided below.

3.2.4.1 Submission from the CPSU
In responding to the review the CPSU surveyed its members and has provided its response in the
context of these surveyed which included 355 member responses. The data and survey results,
including all member comments are well set out in the CPSU submission as attached, and so it is
not necessary for me to go into detail here. However I do note that the summarised results from
CPSU members indicated that 27% of its respondents agree that Special Measures had met its
objectives, 33% indicated that they did not support Special Measures, and a further 40% remained
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unsure. A significant number of members identified a need for further training and education in
Special Measures across the NTPS, and supported doing more by way of mentoring, providing
upskilling and training. I also noted that a number of the members emphasised the importance of
there being opportunity to apply for exemptions in certain circumstances where it would be fair to
do so.
The results and comments of members of the CPSU were generally consistent with those identified
in the People Matters survey and anecdotal evidence gathered by this Office.

3.2.4.2 Submission from the AEU
The AEU response raised concerns about the efficacy of Special Measures, noting that there has
been little increase in Aboriginal staffing numbers in the Department of Education going from 12.5%
in 2012-13 to only 13.6% in 2017-18. However, the AEU also indicated that its submission relied in
part upon information provided by the Department of Education in its annual reports, and I note
that those reports detail staffing numbers, not specific information about recruitment data showing
such things as how many Aboriginal applicants have applied and whether Special Measures has
shown an increase in suitable Aboriginal applicants in being selected.
In assessing the success of Special Measures, which is a recruitment initiative, the number of how
many Aboriginal persons are employed in the DOE (and across the NTPS more generally) is not
necessarily the most accurate or useful measure. The overall data across the NTPS demonstrates
that, where there are suitable Aboriginal applicants, Special Measures enables their selection.
Therefore the low proportion of Aboriginal employees in the Department of Education, with little
change since before Special Measures, may reflect retention issues within the agency, a smaller
field of qualified Aboriginal applicants employees in the education area, or perhaps just employees
not identifying as Aboriginal on their commencement procedures.
The AEU submission was also able to provide comment derived from a member survey conducted
in August 2018, which included a general question about merit selection. The AEU advises that the
responses to this question indicated that 41% of AEU members did not agree that merit selection
is applied properly and fairly in the NTPS. Also, in responding to that survey, the members were
given an opportunity to provide comments, and, out of the 97 comments added, 19 specifically
criticised a policy of positive discrimination.
This information from the AEU, as with the comments from members provided by the CPSU, is
consistent with the same concerns expressed by employees in the People Matter survey – that is,
that there are many employees who struggle with the concept of Special Measures and do not feel
that positive discrimination is necessary or fair.
In this regard, I have taken particular note of suggestions from the unions that, in order to achieve
wider acceptance of Special Measures, it is vital that there be an easy-to-utilise exemption process,
in situations where employees would be unfairly treated if denied the opportunity to compete in an
open field (for example with incumbents in positions which are evaluated to higher levels, or longterm fixed employees in positions being advertised on going).
Having considered the comments from the Unions, which align with those of agencies on the
subject, I have concluded that to increase acceptance of Special Measures there needs to be better
promotion of, and minor changes to, the exemption process and I have indicated this in my findings.

3.2.5 Submissions Received from Senior Aboriginal Reference Group
The NTPS Senior Aboriginal Reference Group (SARG) was also invited to provide submissions to
the review, and were asked questions similar to those asked of the agencies and unions, with the
additional question of:
Is SARG able to provide de-identified stories of Aboriginal people they are aware of who
have won vacancies under Special Measures plans and the success or otherwise of these
employment opportunities.
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Three individual members of SARG provided responses to the review, all of them generally
supportive and agreeing that, to a certain extent, Special Measures had succeeded in increasing
Aboriginal employment and senior management representation. However the responses also
highlighted some concerns, such as the relatively small 2% increase in numbers of Aboriginal
employees; a perceived inability to reach out to Aboriginal employees generally to support them
and provide developmental opportunities due to privacy restrictions; and the lack of good
capability/performance management plans, not just for Aboriginal employees, but across the whole
NTPS. The submissions also included a number of useful suggestion such as promoting Special
Measures to the general community through social media or information sessions for the public.
(Noting that although Special Measures is well known and better understood within the NTPS, there
is a lack of awareness about it outside of our workforce.)
Generally SARG is supportive of Special Measures, and I have ensured that, as the Senior
Aboriginal Reference Group for the whole of the NTPS, SARG has had full input into the initiative
from the beginning, and that OCPE has worked closely with SARG to ensure that the initiative itself,
the processes and procedures, and the wording of relevant documentation about Special
Measures, reflect the views and the wishes of the majority of the members of SARG.

4. Myth Busting
NTPS Special Measures has tended to generate a number of myths. These myths are easily
combated by countering them with facts, and this is what is done in the training and education on
Special Measures conducted by OCPE.
Below are some examples of the myths and the corresponding facts that circulate about special
measures.

MYTH

FACT

There is no point applying for jobs in the
NTPS because all the jobs go to
Aboriginal persons.

Currently 15% of vacancies are won by
Aboriginal
employees
under
special
measures plans. At the commencement of
2019, Aboriginal employees make up just
10.5%.
Even at the AO2 level, which has the largest
rate of selection for Aboriginal applicants, only
22% of the vacancies go to Aboriginal
persons, leaving 78% of jobs for applicants
not eligible for consideration under a Special
Measures plan.

Special Measures plans will remain in
place indefinitely

Special Measures remain in place until
equality of opportunity has been achieved.
The NTPS aspirational target is to achieve
16% Aboriginal employee representation
within the NTPS and 10% representation of
Aboriginal employees in senior management
roles. Once this target is achieved, special
measures for Aboriginal people in the NTPS
will no longer be required.

You don’t have to be a good applicant
to get a job in the NTPS, all you have to
do is be Aboriginal.

The NTPS Merit Selection Policy requires that
ALL applicants, employed within the NTPS
must meet all the essential criteria and be
suitable at level.
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MYTH

FACT

NTPS employees miss out on
opportunities to compete for roles
because
of
Special
Measures
applicants.

Agencies may request an exemption from
applying Special Measures in circumstances
where it would be harsh or unjust, for example
where there is a long- standing incumbent of
outstanding merit, or where a JAQ and JES
process may result in displacing wellperforming incumbents, or where the
application of Special Measures would create
an imbalance in the workplace.

There are lots of people who aren’t
even Aboriginal getting jobs under
Special Measures

The NTPS has refined its eligibility
requirements for Aboriginal persons applying
under Special Measures. Applicants now
must provide a Statutory Declaration and a
Confirmation Of Aboriginality prior to
commencement.

There is no valid reason to think we
could give better service to our clients if
we employ more Aboriginal people

The NT boasts a population of 30% Aboriginal
representation and the NTPS strives to reflect
the broader community. A higher representation
of Aboriginal employees will benefit the NTPS
in its service delivery by;
•
•
•

putting many of our clients at ease,
increasing the accessibility of programs
to clients otherwise hesitant to access
government services, and
increasing the working knowledge and
understanding in agencies on issues
relating to Aboriginal people and
communities.

Also, there is persuasive evidence that
increasing Aboriginal employment rates more
generally across the NT, will positively impact
broader social and economic factors in areas of
health, education and justice.
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5. Findings
5.1

That Special Measures has been very effective in achieving its aims and objectives in
relation to recruitment and promotion of Aboriginal employees, and therefore should remain
in place to assist the NTPS as it continues to strive toward the aspirational targets of 16%
Aboriginal employment in the NTPS, and 10% representation of Aboriginal people in senior
NTPS roles equivalent to the SAO1 level and above by 2020.

5.2

That the current procedures and processes in place to effect Special Measures in the NTPS
generally work well, however the review has identified that a change is warranted to the
exemption process to allow agencies greater flexibility in applying for exemptions prior to
advertising, in circumstances where it is appropriate.
It is also expected that making it more widely known that exemption processes are in place,
and also allowing exemptions to be applied prior to advertising, will make a positive
difference in employees’ acceptance of Special Measures, as it will increase understanding
that there is flexibility in cases of employees of outstanding merit who have acted in
positions for substantial periods, or situations where positions have been evaluated to
higher levels thereby affecting long-standing occupants of roles.

5.3

That the current OCPE review process for selection panel unsuitability findings of Aboriginal
applicants provides an invaluable quality control on many aspects of Special Measures
processes, has achieved many positive outcomes, and to date has consistently been
delivered within the timeframe of 5 working days, and therefore will be continued in much
the same form, although efforts will be made to streamline the process and to provide HR
units with tips for panels on how to assist OCPE with delivering the review findings quickly
and efficiently.

5.4

That the recent changes, which were made in consultation with the Senior Aboriginal
Reference Group, to alter the wording of the Statutory Declaration for eligibility for Special
Measures, and to require Confirmation of Aboriginality, were necessary to rectify the
problem, raised in the concerns and perceptions of many employees, of ineligible persons
being afforded access to Special Measures.
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However, information and submissions to the review from both agencies and employees,
have identified that the changes could have been better implemented and communicated
to agencies in order to increase their understanding of the reasons for the changes, and in
particular the processes to be followed. Accordingly, as an outcome of this review, I will
ensure that more education, training and guidance is provided by my office regarding this
aspect of the Special Measures process and procedure.
5.5

That the concerns and resistance to the concept of Special Measures, as communicated to
this review are understandable and very common, as with any affirmative action plan, and,
therefore in recognising this, it is apparent that more must be done to provide education
and training to all employees to combat myths and work toward a better understanding and
acceptance of Special Measures. To assist in this, my office will endeavour to deliver more
education on Special Measures, including re-issuing the current online eLearning course.
I also include a recommendation that all agencies should avail themselves of the
opportunity to arrange for as many employees as possible to attend Special Measures
training which OCPE will continue to offer, upon request.
Further to this I take the opportunity to comment that strong leadership demonstrating
support for Special Measures from Government and senior management would be another
effective tool in addressing negative views about Special Measures and encouraging
understanding and acceptance of the initiative.

5.6

That our increased selection of Aboriginal employees through Special Measures (from 5.8%
to over 15%), is not reflected in our retention of Aboriginal employees, which has shown an
increase only from 8% to 10%.
This does not mean that Special Measures is not working, or suggest that we should cease
Special Measures. Rather, it demonstrates that more must be done through other programs
and initiatives such as cross-cultural training to make ours a welcoming and inclusive
workplace where we can retain suitable Aboriginal employees. This is the area of the
Aboriginal Employment and Career Development Unit, which developed the NTPS
Indigenous Employment and Career Development Strategy 2015-2020, and is actively
working to bring about change so that the figures on retention of Aboriginal employees will
come to match the results achieved by Special Measures in the areas of recruitment and
promotion of Aboriginal employees. Finally, employees must also be actively encouraged
to self-identify, on our HR systems, as Aboriginal to ensure we are correctly reflecting new
and current status.
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5.7

That to combat misunderstanding and resentment about Special Measures it is vital to send
clear and consistent messages:
a) that Aboriginal employees selected under Special Measures must meet all of the
essential criteria and be suitable at level, and therefore it is a myth that the use of
Special Measures negatively impacts on our ability to provide our services;
b) that Special Measures will only be extended to Aboriginal applicants who are eligible;
c) that suitable Aboriginal employees enable the NTPS to better provide service to the
community we serve, and that diversity is highly valued in our workplace and will
strengthen the capabilities of our workforce;
d) that if an Aboriginal employee performs poorly in the job they are selected to, that
doesn’t mean that Special Measures doesn’t work, but rather means, just as it does with
any other new employee who performs poorly, that there was an error in assessing that
applicant’s suitability (i.e. employees must learn not to generalise and make conclusions
about a whole group of persons based on a few instances);
e) that exemptions to Special Measures will be granted in circumstances where it is fair
and reasonable to do so and the process is flexible and easy to apply for; and
f)

that it is a myth that “all jobs go to Aboriginal applicants” - Special Measures has only
increased our recruitment of Aboriginal persons to 15% of jobs, which means that there
are 85 job selections out of every 100 available for non-Aboriginal persons.

6. Conclusion
The data and information outlined in my review reflects that Special Measures has greatly
increased the recruitment of Aboriginal applicants to the NTPS, with a flow-on effect of a smaller,
but real, increase in the number of Aboriginal people employed in the NTPS.
It is apparent that there is still much work to be done in the area of retention of Aboriginal
employees, and that we will struggle to get many of our employees to understand and accept that
affirmative action through Special Measures is needed to effectively ‘close the gap’ and provide a
foot in the door for suitable Aboriginal persons.
The findings of my review sets out ways to address, in so far as is possible, concerns about Special
Measures, while concluding that the NTPS needs to retain Special Measures, as the most effective
method to assist in reaching our aspirational goals for achieving equal employment opportunity for
Aboriginal persons.
Sadly, and despite all efforts to combat myths and disseminate information about both the detail
and the important public policy basis for the Special Measures initiative, some of the strong
negative views will only be addressed in association with an evolving culture of tolerance over time
in the Northern Territory.
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The NTPS
remains
committed to
Special
Measures
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Appendix A
Special Measures Legislation, Guidelines, Information and Templates
1.

Employment Instruction 15 - Special Measures

1–2

2.

Commissioner’s Guideline to Employment Instruction 15 Special Measures

3–5

3.

Special Measures Information Sheet for Aboriginal Applicants

6

3.

Statutory Declaration of Eligibility for Aboriginal Special
Measures

7

4.

Flowchart NTPS Aboriginal Recruitment Process

8

5.

FAQs Special Measures in NTPS Recruitment and Selection

6.

SOAFAA-SMS (Selection Outcome Advice for All Applicants in
a Special Measures Selection)

11 – 12

7.

Template for Findings of Unsuitability in Aboriginal Special
Measures Selection Process

13 – 16

8.

Template for Agency Special Measures Aboriginal Recruitment
Plans

17 - 18

9 - 10

Appendix B
Submissions received from CPSU and AEU
1. Submission from the CPSU on Special Measures

19 – 70

2. Submission from AEU on Special Measures

71 - 82
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Q5 Given the data, are you of the view that Special Measures has
met these objectives?
Answered: 343

Skipped: 91

Yes

No

Unsure
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

27.11%

93

No

33.82%

116

Unsure

39.07%

134

TOTAL

343

#

IF NO, PLEASE TELL US WHY

1

'Of the successful special measures applicants, 54% were already NTPS employees'. I am of the
opinion that special measure employees in this category are not disadvantaged in the sense they
are not exposed to 'have not yet achieved equality in employment' considering they already have
employment in the NTPS.

2

700 isn't a lot but it isn't a little

3

Still a bit to go, but some people may not have the skill set or level for the duties and
responsibilities

4

Most of the special measures applicant was already in the NTPS. This meant that they had an
unfair advantage over non indigenous applicant some of which were acting in that role.

5

Lack of Indigenous employees.

6

Every agency is different and some don't apply SM, overall I think it has increased and is doing
well. may need to wait for the outcome of the review

7

A high percentage of positions won, were by staff already employed with the NTPS. What is the %
of staff that were recruited into senior levels through special measures.

8

Not all applications have Special Measures listed.

9

54% were already NTG employees, so that has done nothing to increase the representation of
Aboriginals in the NTPS.

10

There are still not enough indigenous workers in the child safety fields

11

because agencies still get to determine if or when they want to implement special measures. I can
understand not using it when targeting specific expertise, but that's pretty rare.
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12

18% is very low, considering our high population of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
living in the NT

13

The increase of special measures applicants taking up positions sounds minimal, especially
considering half were already with the NTPS.

14

In terms of growing the indigenous health workforce engage with secondary schools and provide
information and inspire students about division of the science streams. Send role models from
each of the health streams to speak to students about career opportunities within health. Also
provide information about university life. Provide scholarships and pastoral support to students.

15

Selective allowance of aboriginality ie restrictions ie more restrictive than the federal guidlines

16

The data shows that targets will not be met. In my opinion the target is too ambitious.

17

The percentage of special measure applicants succeeding is still low, and we are still recruiting
half of the special measures applicants from within, rather than bringing in new people to the NTPS

18

There have been other initiatives to increase indigenous people in the public sector. I have trained
some of these applicants. All of the 3 x special Indigenous Employment Program (IEP) program
candidates have now left the job.

19

I don't believe that special measures is actually being used in the spirit of what it was originally
meant for.

20

all workforce employees don't know through their management regarding special measures for.

21

Still not enough Aboriginal employees. 54% coming from within NTG rather then new to NTG.

22

It has been around for sometime and the increase of Indigenous staff across the NTG is still under
expected benchmark.

23

The statistics are extremely poor. For the significant amount of jobs that were advertised to have a
7% success rate, is not achieving objectives

24

Still not enough employed, also 54% coming from current NTG employees rather than outside.

25

Target has not yet been achieved. More data is required to assess if Special Measures is resulting
in increased ATSI employment (and therefore the policy impact tracking in right direction) than
would have resulted without Special Measures

26

So looking at the stats it indicates about 650 new indigenous employees gained through special
measures since 2014 that equates to 162 per year so on this the will the NTG be on track to have
16% indigenous employees? Not articulated in the data provided. Do you know what age group
the success rate is ?

27

Special measures has caused friction between Indigenous and Non Indigenous Staff. Not all
agencies advertise under special measures. Indigenous people are recruited as a black face in the
seat/or a number for the stats not for their skills. Indigenous staff that are already in the system
are forgotten as the Department wants to bring more indigenous people from outside, which get
brought into the department at higher levels than those who have worked for the department for
years and have studied.

28

Special measures can only be measured if the job description has been met.

29

Special measures has not been implemented or understood properly. Good workers were put out
of a job when they have been made permanent due to special measures. Instead of fixing things it
has made people resent the initiative and the staff that come in because of it. There has been staff
who have claimed aboriginality and have either done so fraudulently or have not experienced
hardship for this to be effective.

30

Recruitment of Special measures applicants happen - retention is a struggle.

31

please just look at the results

32

I haven't had any direct contact with hiring or working with Special Measures staff. But I have
heard other staff in different agencies saying the qualification bar was significantly lowered and the
successful person was not skilled in some of the basic essentials.

33

18262 jobs in total advertised across NTPS – special measures applicants won 7% of these jobs

34

It's certainly boosted the number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait workforce, but hasn't yet met the
aspirational target.
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35

because the many that I have come across in my recruitment area lack either training or
attendance issues. Employment agencies put them in any job they can just to get money.

36

Only 18% of applicants successful. Only have two years to increase employment rate from 7% to
16%

37

Less than 3% new ATSI into NTG isn't good enough

38

We have people being paid at AO5 rate and barely completing work level at AO2 or AO3.

39

18% would you be happy with that? You can see so many indigenous (ATSI) staff still not given
an opportunity due to nepotism and favouritism(which is rife in the DHCD)

40

I am Aboriginal and highly qualified. I have witnessed in this department the actions that do not
comply with this measure.

41

Still a bottle neck at the lower administrative levels and I’m not confident the senior level targets
will be met

42

Within the DOH I have had more experience than the selected applicants for jobs that I have
applied for and have been knocked back due to Special Measures winning with no experience

43

Its still ongoing

44

The majority of successful Special Measures applicants were already Public Servants therefore
increasing ATSI employment has not occurred to the extent that the Government had envisaged.

45

there is a big difference in agency stats. ie Housing and community development have 30% but
DCIS, Health, Tourism are at less than 10%

46

54% of special measures were already employed in NTPS

47

Clearly more training and preparation needs to go into special measures applicants to ensure they
are the correct person with the right qualifications for the position advertised

48

Its not Fair

49

I still think there is more to work on.

50

To qualify my response, with Aboriginal people in Alice Springs being around 30% of the
population, special measures could be continued to further increase Aboriginal employment

51

I'm not sure if it has increased the recruitment or retention rate

52

people are employed ONLY on their Aboriginality rather than skills

53

Not at all. It’s destroyed the staff morale of many people in the NTPS and has created an us and
them work place environment on mutual Territorians.

54

Based only what I have seen, the only special measures that I have experienced being employed
are AO4 and below and nothing at the higher levels.

55

Flawed approach

56

I have insufficient data to form an opinion

57

I feel PWC do not do enough to maintain or attract Aboriginal people

58

targets should eb higher

59

Even though there has been recruitment of special measure applicants I would like to know the
number that have been retained.

60

If the stated intent was 16%, the data would not appear to indicate the target has been achieved
(albeit that no % of total fte is provided at the link).

61

It has had some success but it doesn't appear to have had the impact that it was thought it wold

62

I do not believe in SM, I believe people should get jobs based on their Merits, far too many
talented non Indigenous workers are being cast aside because of the SM
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63

Only 40% of jobs advertised allow for special measures. Department of Health (DoH) would
probably be the largest component of this. DoH requires, for many positions, a highly skilled
workforce, hence eliminates a lot of applicants based on qualifications. ATSI applicants are less
likely to have a bachelor or greater level education. All government departments should be
opening up positions under special measures, particularly areas that can assist in transitioning
applicants without formal qualifications through to degree level positions.

64

statistics show the results

65

Special measures was sold as a way to lift those living in disadvantage out of poverty etc. But the
majority of the successful applicants were already employed in NTG.

66

Its a job swap for current ntps employees

67

yes has met objective. but its once the staff are in that is the issue - retention etc. it also has met
its 'objective', but that is what needs to be reviewed. all the objective is 'certain bums on seats' - it
is highly discriminating and not the answer.

68

Racist and unfair

69

more than half of the successful applicants are already employed in the NTPS. Seems like a lot of
"robbing Peter to pay Paul"

70

Numbers have not increased

71

Because 54% just transferred jobs. That means less than 10% were new people into new jobs.

72

The data that is presented doesn't tell me how much of NTPS employees are now ATSI

73

Of 18262 jobs in total advertised across NTPS, special measures applicants won 7% of these
jobs. Only 54% of these were awarded to people already in the NTPS. That would mean that out of
18262 job applications only approximately 580 positions were awarded to whom the provisions
have been set up.

74

I have selected unsure because I think that the data indicates that there has been progress in
relation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employment, but that there is still room for
improvement.

75

My view is there could be identified positions for Special Measures but not every position
advertised as seems to happen in the Dept of Education.

76

If someone (anyone) is suitable for a position and meets all essential criteria, regardless of their
background or heritage or race, why do some get special preference over others?

77

No data supplied? Special measures idea has some merit but it has been implemented in an
incorrect manner. There is no such thing as positive Discrimination. Employees are losing their
jobs and livelihoods because they don't tick a box. the program seems to allow people already in
the government to get promotions easier instead of bringing in more people.

78

While we have commenced improving the outcomes for Aboriginal and Aboriginal Islander peoples
we have a long way to go.

79

Low % employed. Half of those successful were already in the system. So low numbers of new
recruits

80

They haven't met the targets.

81

I think the pool of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander candidates often lacks the educational
background to win positions, even with the Special Measures in place. This is not a reflection on
the NTPS, but on the Education system.

82

it has probably helped to increase ATSI employment but not on the same scale expected by the
NTPS

83

what were the objectives?

84

To be truly successful, special measures applicants should be employed from outside the agency
to meaningfully increase indigenous employment numbers

85

Well down on its target

86

To hard to find the right person. This is a job where you need to be telling the tenants to clean up
and to not break things in their home. in a nice manner not sure this suites them.
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87

I believe that the number of special measures applicants to be much higher

88

Are you asking whether Special Measures has met a target or an objective. I am pleased that
Special Measures enabled 1298 Aboriginal people to obtain employment in the NTPS.

89

There is a need to remove the Department of Housing and Community Development's use of
Aboriginal Interpreter Service (casual) Aboriginal employees from the NTG's required "16% by
2020". The Aboriginal Interpreter Service's casual Aboriginal interpreters have no real career
pathways and the majority of them have been casual employees for some time. There is no
pathway for them to transition into real fulltime NTG Public Sector positions, hence they are not
afforded the benefits that permanent NTGPS employees do. The inclusion of the Aboriginal
Interpreter Service interpreters is highly misleading both to the public and to the NTSPS.

90

I'm not sure that it has increased numbers of new employees into the agency

91

No career paths or encouragement or to act up.

92

Lack of suitable applicants

93

The data seems to imply that to Q4 2017/2018 success has bottomed out and maybe the
aspirational target of 16% was high.

94

well the targets are larger than what has been achieved?

95

I think they just need more time - it wasn't going to change overnight

96

If the original aim to have 18% ASTI in the NTPS and it has been reached by ASTI then it needs to
cease.

97

Special Measures has achieved an outcome. Whether positive or negative for the community that
is the question. It has resulted in unemployment for people of other cultural backgrounds and are
not provided the opportunity to be assessed for the job at the same time as their ATSI
counterparts.

98

not sure what this is actually asking me

99
reality here in Katherine is.........we have not seen any Indigenous Team Leaders. No
even the vacant Senior Aboriginal Worker position is filled at time of this post. So from where I am
sat, it does not appear to be working.
100

Special measures is unfair

101

The whole process is frustrating and increases cynicism about having Indigenous employees

102

Should be more Indigenous staff employed.

103

It is yet to reach the targets it set out to achieve

104

The data provided doesn't tell how we are tracking compared to the aspirational target of 16%
across NTPS by 2020.

105

Still not implemented across the whole of Government. Lack of data on how many of those who
were employed under Special Measures have retained their positions in the NTG, or progressed
onto higher paid positions within the NTG.

106

Hearing lots of rumours and not sure what is fact and what is not fact.

107

Not bringing in target numbers to increase employment.

108

Is there an audit or data on how many positions remained vacant as opposed to being advertised.
Anecdotal comments that positions are remaining vacant or acting due to employer fear around
Special Measures Recruitment. In my own work area 4 positions remain unfilled after 12 months
with current staff being extended on short term contracts?

109

Numbers and data does not mean that it is working. The numbers may have increased, but has
the skill and efficiency improved?

110

Considering the stats there are clearly high enough numbers of ATSI newly employed and already
employed people in the NTPS.

111

only 1298/7300 were successful, highlighting there needs to be more changes in policy to assist
successful recruitment of special measures
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112

very small numbers of employees being employed under special measures, and almost half of
those people were already employed. I would be interested in stats for people employed under
special measures who were previously unemployed.

113

I don't believe it is effectively increasing the number of Aboriginal staff in the NTPS. It is lifting the
current NTPS ATSI staff to higher levels but not increasing the number overall.

114

Data does not give the correct out come, did the successful applicant be the correct one for the
job. In some minor cases the person won the job and was unable to cope with the job required.

115

I think in some cases there is active resistance to employ under SM. I believe that agencies
deliberately write applicants down to ensure that they award the job to their preferred applicant.

116

I have seen friends apply for positions with qualifications and should have got the position but
because of the special measures they have gone to ATSI person who doesn’t necessarily have
qualifications or experience.

117

But well on the way to reflecting the demographic of our communities

118

Because the senior positions seem to go to people that aren't under special measures, I've found
anything above AO4

119

uneven playing field

120

with 54% that are NTPS employees this reduces the potential for outside aboriginal candidates to
win positions

121

No, it shows that the applicants didn't meet the merit requirements regardless of having an
advantage over non special measures applicants.

122

Rather than recruiting Aboriginal people from outside of the NTPS, it appears that Aboriginal staff
have mainly moved within the service.

123

Given we do not know the level of competency of the applicants it is difficult to draw conclusions.

124

The data speak for themselves. The targets were less than half of demographic of NT and we still
can't meet the mangey targets!

125

Not mandatory

126

because they just go from job to job. there is no new people.
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Q6 In your view, what else could be put in place to increase
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employment across the NTPS?
Answered: 221

Skipped: 213

#

RESPONSES

1

Offer jobs throughout community's for school leavers

2

Generational change is required to promote importance of education and health, which hopefully
leads to a better outcomes

3

Education programs about work ethic, expectations, skills and knowledge

4

Assisting Aboriginal Job Seekers on how their resume should look and how to apply to the CLF
one pager response

5

Clearer guideline on selection criteria. allowing selection panels to choose applicants on the
proviso that they can 'meet the required level' without stipulating that 'required level' up-front.
Applicants have meet the selection criteria, however have been deemed unsuitable as they have
been deemed as not meeting the 'required level'.

6

Potentially offering a discount to indigenous people who are seeking extra qualifications and
industry certificates and that pass.

7

Have team leaders and manager do cultural awareness training. Provide Indigenous workers with
Indigenous mentors.

8

Required education levels and skill sets are the key elements to employment. Pursuing the well
documented issues surrounding school attendance would be a good start.

9

I think there is enough being done, SM plans and Aboriginal identified positions

10

Having to seek a COA is very new for Aboriginal people in NT. COA's have been used in other
states for many years for a variety of reasons. I think COA's are imperative to have to claim special
measures. I support COA's and have gone and got my own COA.

11

More support/ development opportunities for operations level staff to grow, learn, develop and
succession planning to assist the admin staff AO1-6 into more senior roles.

12

Encouragement from the workplace

13

More specified designations for ASTI staff

14

Further education at the base level of recruitment

15

Including preparatory, engagement and aspirations type activities from year 9 onward in schools.

16

More entry level traineeships.

17

It’s retaining them that’s also an issue

18

They need to acquire a work ethic, understanding that when they are not at work, someone else
needs to do their job.

19

Decentralised positions

20

To ensure we have Aboriginal people sitting on the interview panel; to have a pre-employment
workshop on how to address covering letter etc, what is expected in the interview; Government
Agencies to make Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people feel supported to apply for
Government jobs; People that win the positions must show 'Proof of Aboriginality' with a common
seal, and letter stating that the person is of Aboriginal and known in the community of Darwin.

21

unsure at this time as I believe money should be put towards education for ATSI people for them to
access same as every other person

22

Increase availability of NTPS traineeships and offer shorter periods, 3 and 6 months, instead of 12
months. Still offer these opportunities to everyone, not just special measures.
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23

Invest in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to develop, implement and monitor their
own employment strategy

24

Pre-employment skills and education in the fields that are being targeted for employment.

25

Hiring people with almost the required skill set and upskilling them. Also as a secondary measure
a second tier of people accecpted by communities and or with indigenous backgrounds and or
families

26

None

27

to employ more Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people

28

Base level training programs, increase in traineeships across all agencies. Mentoring programs.
Ensure the employee has the capability when they are employed or they are being set up to fail.

29

Changed work rosters and work arrangements, to enable people from communities to spend time
in Darwin and Alice, for example, as well as in their own community. EG in the youth justice space,
you could make arrangements which allowed a sort of FIFO arrangement, where you encouraged
workers from some of the communities to come in for a week, then have a week back in their own
community, rather than requiring people to move. You could also specifically target communities to
raise awareness of the range of roles that might be available.

30

Put more effort into improving the social determinates of housing, health and education.

31

I believe most aboriginal people prefer to work in positions with open work environments, not
offices etc.

32

communications

33

From central NTG bucket, create floating training and temporary positions. The floating positions
will allow employees to gain skills and knowledge of NTG and ethics required, as well allow them
to find their preferred working environment. Once training period completed, if other NTG position
not gained, create temporary position for a period of time within their preferred work unit.

34

More under our selection merit principle by way of professional development, for example giving
more indigenous staff opportunity to develop into positions it happens with non-indigenous staff
why not us.

35

Proactive management plus people in current positions need to have their skills and qualifications
recognised

36

Pre training on skills, and responsibility and options for work life balance. Needs more options
than non Aboriginal employees.

37

Programs to address literacy and numeracy amongst ATSI adults. My recent attempts to help a
young adult improve her literacy and numeracy found no significant avenues in Darwin to assist
with this.

38

There is always Aboriginal person has to be on the panel.

39

Nothing, I believe that when Australia voted overwhelmingly for equality, an era where the age of
entitlement based on heritage, race, religion etc is now over and ALL Australians are treated
EQUALLY regardless of heritage, race, religion etc effectively making special measures redundant
and not warranted.

40

Nothing this is unfair as it is

41

more focus in the high schools - catch the younger generation

42

Allowances for complete 2, 5, 8... years of employment.

43

A quicker recruitment so people are not waiting around or gaining other jobs in the meantime.

44

I don't think the biggest problem lays with ATSI employment status, the problem lays with lack of
Opportunity for those already employed

45

Unsure

46

Promotion events in communities across the NT.

47

Place special measures on lower levels eg AO3 down. get them in the workforce. Then train and
support them.
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48

Increase the initiative for entry level rather than all positions as it is setting people up to fail. I have
seen staff brought in on special measures who have left not long after.

49

More on-the-job training approach

50

Provide training and professional learning on the job,

51

I think a structured training and development system needs to put in place across whole of
government. I believe this is lacking due limited resources across most departments.

52

Work towards retention

53

People applying under Special Measures only have to produce a Statutory Declaration.

54

Adult literacy and numeracy courses in communities. Proper training for the job they are expected
to do e g cleaning groundsmam assistant teachers

55

better education, work readiness programs, better orientation to provide young aboriginal people
with an understanding of what the work place requirs

56

One area I am aware of is the ongoing vacancy for the Hospital Chaplain here in Alice Springs.
Friends of mine wanted to apply but got confused by the terminology as it was not well known in
the community. Also it puzzled me how qualified or suitable candidates who are not currently in the
NTPS, but would be very adequate to minister to people, would find out about the position.

57

Aspiration development. Better strategies aimed at increasing promotion of opportunities,
recruitment and retention. KPIs in executives performance plans and/or contracts about
development of Indigenous staff.

58

Longer term strategies of education etc. Also, making it mandatory for employees who won jobs
under special measures to identify as ATSI in PIPS/ePASS or what have you. I know for a fact that
many do not, which I think is ridiculous. If you won the job on those grounds, you should be
identifying. If you don't want to, then you should not be able to apply on those grounds.

59

extra training in the areas they apply for especially basic computers for the older generation. A
course to in still the necessity to attend work every shift in a timely manner unless sick (or family
sick)

60

More support to keep children in school and finish studies

61

Selection Panels need to be held more accountable for not selecting ASTI applicants.

62

Every position advertised should be merit based and not special measures as this will create a
massive problem in the future.

63

Ensure the recruitment staff fully understand the special measures policy and OCPE are on top of
the recruitment as HR are pretty toothless in my opinion.

64

Community engagement in communities. Including training.

65

to promote and really be an employer of choice also that there are aboriginal people who can be at
all levels including being CEO

66

Professional development programs like Department of Health Steppin’ Up (no longer offered I
don’t believe), job shadowing, secondments and mentoring

67

Give jobs out from entry level to AO4.

68

Aboriginal based jobs IE: Aboriginal Liason Officer, Aboriginal Health Practioner's, Aboriginal
Social Worker's, and make them based solely on Aboriginals being able to get those jobs

69

The Aboriginal Employment Program should replace Special Measures and be identified for
particular positions and to assist in entry level.

70

More relevant courses to up skill and upgrade their knowledge, skills, training and education.

71

Not sure

72

Apply Special Measures to Entry level positions only.

73

Having a mentoring program within the workplace, and provided by non-indigenous
supervisors/managers or other indigenous employees so that they have a support base within the
workplace.

74

More traineeships
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75

Everyone should be selected on merit no matter what their background

76

Focus on the departments that have less than 10% of Indigenous staff.

77

Wider support around the training, skills development and support for the application process in
NTG, e.g. writing skills, resume development, interview skills, etc.

78

Create auxiliary positions below an A@ position, trainees as such, and train the people to an
exceptable standard so they can win a position on merit, and not simply because they are
Aboriginal or Torres Straight Islander.

79

Thorough investigations when ATSI are deem not suitable

80

Nothing else

81

Better educations

82

Possibly a shadowing program, where an person can be placed in the position after spending time
being taught the position prior to being place full time

83

Look after Aboriginal staff within the dept to increase their chances to step up to higher positions.
People are doing the training to gain higher positions but have not really been supported to step
up to management roles.

84

x

85

An increase in the number of apprenticeships with pay rates one can afford to live on and the
engagement of Aboriginal mentors to assist apprentices

86

Training programs for upsklling

87

Whole process is unfair and reverse racism.

88

Trainee programs or special measures being applicable to entry level recruitment process

89

Targeted Employment Programs for the group. This means special entry programs where ATSI
applicants are provided 6-12 months employment with agencies then need to apply for and win an
ongoing or longer jobs.

90

Nothing

91

education from a young age to prepare them for the workforce

92

Job specifically for ATSI employees i.e. ATSI Health Workers, Support Officer.

93

Employment success is about confidence - I would suggest 'Emotional Intelligence' (EI) programs in fact EI would be good for everybody especially workers in charge of others.

94

Better VET and Schools to get Aboriginals into the NTPS on merit. Not race.

95

For lower level positions, it is important to have support and mentoring for ATSI applicants on the
job. This is lacking. ATSI applicants gain jobs and then are not supported so often fail and leave
jobs, either intentionally, or by contracts not being extended or by being performance managed
out. Support is crucial for ATSI applicants, especially for lower level jobs.

96

Merit selection

97

an increase in the moral and drive of individuals growing up in third world standards with alcoholic
parents pissing their lives away.

98

Better Mentoring

99

There is already the Indigenous employment program, that should be enough, as they are then
placed in a position if they complete this program

100

Nothing the government has gone above and beyond what is expected to get ATSI in government
jobs

101

Having aboriginal people actually interested in working, no point setting up all these measures for
them if they have no interest in working

102

Lots more can be done.

103

i think there is enough put in place. I think it is unfair on the non aboriginal/Torres Strait Islanders
that get put out of a job because of special measures (speaking from experience)
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104

less assumptions about university educated southerners

105

Appropriate training to ensure special measures applicants are suitable for jobs

106

These programs need to begin at school.

107

Placement positions in target work areas (at target salary levels) which have a temporary tenure
for each individual - with the intent of providing each temporary incumbent with a suitable time (say
12-18mths) to a) gain experience acting up at a higher level; and b) build the familiarity needed to
increase proficiency in specific field related tasks/depts. Surely this could provide the temporary
incumbents with the evidence so that when positions around them come up they will be head
hunted by dept recruiters, or provide great references for them to apply for positions in other
depts.... Having these placement opportunities (on commensurate pay) will also increase the %
total of fte and recognise upcoming talent or long term dependable stayers who need some self
belief.

108

More jobs where Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people actually live.

109

Special pre-selection training or Bridging Courses to weed out the less interested people.

110

Traineeships would be far better. Giving people the opportunity to become skilled enough to
compete for positions on merit

111

As above , increase non qualification positions in all government departments. Pathways to
qualifications (i.e. Cadetships with assistance in uni qualifications).

112

Role specific

113

More focus on pre-employment programmes (eg school based traineeships)

114

nothing as they are given every opportunity

115

The greater opportunity for career development/leadership opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people.

116

It is not a easy issue. But in my opinion the best way is to change the culture towards education.
Kids/adults all need to understand the value of a education and how it will open doors to a better
life.

117

Employ them to address aboriginal issues

118

employment should be based off who is best suited to the job. not from race

119

Better education and schooling

120

Cadetship or Traineeship type programmes

121

Unsure

122

I am not sure, however do not agree with special measures at all! I find it extremely unfair for
those who work hard and who require to re-apply for their current job to not even be looked at until
after special measure have been considered. I do not agree as it is not fair or equal. If the
Government want to increase opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders then they
need to think of a more fair and equal way for them. Create specific positions for them and not
have it so people who are already struggling have to struggle more for their jobs just because the
government is trying to promote for someone else to gain employment.

123

More regional entry level roles that provide additional support for people entering the workforce

124

Cut Centrelink benefits

125

Somehow elders and community leaders need to be involved in encouraging their people to be
morivated. There is so much being done already that maybe next step may be decreasing
financial government assistance if they are able bodied and aged.?

126

Targeted training and support for people who don't have ease of access to workforce opportunities
- for example those from remote communities - to get them into the system and allow them to
develop. Patience and understanding around cultural obligations and awareness of the impact of
these obligations in the workplace.

127

Reduction in entitlements to welfare.

128

NOTHING

129

Traineeships, cadetships, apprenticeships.
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130

Seek feedback from ATSI peoples of what they think is best to increase employment of their
people in the NTPS as they know the type of employment they seek/prefer.

131

perhaps exploring the option of Aboriginal Identified Positions as permissible by AntiDiscrimination legislation. identifying jobs where being of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
descent is a legitimate requirement of the position.

132

This is a personal view only. In the Commonwealth, they used to have a system of identified
positions, which required applicants to demonstrate that they were either Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander and accepted as such or were able to demonstrate a thorough knowledge of culture
etc. To a degree, we have some positions already (e.g. Aboriginal Health Practitioner) that-although they are based on holding a recognised qualification--are occupied by the target
population group.

133

Communities should encourage employment and industry with govt handouts received.

134

Education, encouragement, training, traineeships, support in other ways.

135

The cadetship program is a great idea and a way to encourage people to join, in particular the
younger generation. Perhaps creating extra positions at different levels to allow for training and
growth instead of just advertising positions as special measures and having the people in those
roles lose their positions/jobs. which is a hard pill to swallow for those not a permanent contract
and no job security.

136

More mentoring, cultural understanding and the ability to allow flexible work place conditions to
accommodate out first peoples needs.

137

I think the question needs to be asked is the Special Measures for employment of local/NT people
or those of indigenous extraction from the rest of Australia.

138

Allocated funding/budget for early careers and development

139

If you're saying not enough applicants are winning the positions, you've got to ask the question why?

140

Graduate programs or training programs as an avenue to empoyment

141

Stay focused on education by maximising school attendance.

142

Special measure across all agencies for all positions.

143

A blanket roll out across all agencies, accountability should sit with each agency and have a
planned awareness of why SM is required.

144

more opportunities for shadowing and mentoring

145

Job ready training

146

Identify school leavers and grow them into the public service. have job available to develop and
grow someone in the role.

147

more flexible working arrangements

148

I think more position should be offered in a lower position (A01 - A04). Provide some sort of
mentorship or buddying system to encourage more interest to assist with transition to work place
enviornment

149

More training and entry level positions to enable a greater number of especially young Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islanders to enter NTG and build a career

150

Each appointment has a culturally appropriate mentor

151

I think its more about what skills as opposed to what cultural background - having staff employed
with special measures means that there needs to be more support systems in place and I don't
believe that these are well established.

152

Not sure a 36 hour a week and the work loads required can be achieved in DHCD

153

Remote work in local community

154

maybe employment on trainee or apprenticeships for special measure employment

155

Something different special measures. If the position is special measures then just let special
measures apply and no-one else and then if no applicants apply open to all.
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156

Less racism in the work place.

157

Direct transition from high school to NTPS, through workplace experience, mentoring while in
school to identify career opportunities, transition of Aboriginal Interpreter Service casual staff into
real FTE NTPS permanent positions.

158

I am of the opinion that there should not be special measures put in place as what was wrong with
the merit principles? These measures are causing major issues in the workplace as it is not the
best person that is employed rather the best of a minority. Today indigenous people are given
equal or better opportunities to education etc. for this reason these measures are making it nearly
impossible for non indigenous people to obtain positions or promotions regardless of their
qualifications or hard work.

159

I think some more work ready programs to increase entry level recruits.

160

STOP and think about and talk to the ground staff.

161

Traineeships, apprentices focus required. Take an up and coming indigenous person who may not
fit criterion and allow them to up skill while in the job so they can get a foot in the door. Also when
they do they are not stuck at a low level and can train for management.

162

I think this is still the best option; you can't create jobs that aren't needed nor give work to people
who can't meet the criteria.

163

Getting people out on the ground talking to the right people with in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander space.

164

More promotion and marketing should be carried out through Aboriginal and mainstream media.

165

perhaps more targeted advertising when special measures positions are released.

166

Enough is being done. The families from these backgrounds need to inculcate better work ethics
in themselves and their children.

167

Equal opportunities.

168

Unless they are planning on filling the entire NTPS with ATSI employees, nothing. Enough is
enough.

169

Encourage ATSI people to apply for level entry positions in the NTG. Recruit ATSI high school
students from years 10 to 12 who have already indicated they want to leave school that year.

170

Traineeships recruiting direct from high school and universities as an incentive to complete school
with a job at the end of the process.

171

Empower Aboriginal staff within the agency and support them within the structure they work in, to
be encouraged to seek development opportunities across the NTPS.

172

Programs to help Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander get the training needed for jobs required in
the workplace. These programs should be means tested to ensure they are disadvantaged or from
lower socio-economic groups. Positive discrimination is discrimination and should be unlawful and
on seeks to create further resentment amongst the community. Employment should be won on
merit.

173

Work experience placements to develop skills, good work ethic, knowledge and excitement
towards the job options.

174

most positions at higher levels AO5 and above should be exempt. If a person at the ao4 level and
below has attained employment and successfully maintained their role then I don't consider them
disadvantaged. Ao5 and above should be open merit selected.

175

The answer will lie at the top of the system, in this and other Govt Depts. CEOs and Ministers must
be genuine about committing to the Special Measures polices. Not merely give it lip service.

176

Education of all children

177

Cadetship, traineeships, scholarships, NTG engaging with Indigenous people

178

Special measures should not apply to internal NTG employees. If someone already has a position
with NTG, promotions and progressions should be judged on Merit

179

Trainingships with employment to follow.
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180

I would have said have some OCPE run programs for Indigenous staff but I think they have them
and are updating them. Certainly weren't on their training calendar when I last looked.

181

Start by making sure that primary and secondary schooling is successful and that students attend
and are supported - i.e homework centers

182

Special measures for short-term development opportunities. More support for work teams with
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees, particularly in relation to trainees and those new
to the NTG.

183

Unsure.

184

traineeships

185

I am all for special measures, what I don't understand is why it is given to those who are already
employed in the NTPS and why interstate potential employees of ATSI can apply? I feel those
who could really benefit from Special Measures are missing out too, if it the measure can be
applied to those already employed within the NTPS or interstate people who are being employed
from interstate over our local potential NT workforce.

186

Accountability and Transparency. Managers and Supervisor must be accountable for these unfilled
positions. We have been told also no money in budget.

187

Recruitment should always be a level playing field. If you have the appropriate skills and
experience, then you should win the position based on a proper recruitment practice.

188

I don't think it needs to be increased, as per the stats there already sufficient numbers in the
NTPS. It needs to be scrapped.

189

Dual banding of positions, use of a mentoring/education program to assist, special measures for
NT residents only

190

Training programs, proper progression within a work unit.

191

Pre-work training around work expectations

192

Grow our existing Aboriginal staff and get them to talk about what would work best in recruiting
more Aboriginal staff.

193

More investment in professional development at the lower levels, to provide the skills to enable
career progression

194

I think special measures is a very good idea, in general, it eliminates the (friend of a friend issue,
that do not meet the job requirements in real time). The only suggestion is to have the correct
training to meet required goals of the dept.

195

More scrutiny by OCPE in relation to SM applicants who are perceived as not eligible.

196

day-to-day support in existing workplace encouragement and support when applying for positions

197

Help them get qualifications so they apply for positions in the same weight as everyone else.
Special measures should not be in place as deemed unfair.

198

It is good to have special measures but it needs to be refined.

199

I don't agree with Special Measures. I think it should be closed down. It is racist against all other
races that are not Aboriginal. It destroys the Merit System. It breaks International laws on
discrimination.

200

Training courses, traineeships,

201

Training and Development for Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islanders to increase their skills and
experience

202

Formalise cultural leave as per the precedent set in Determination 1119 of 2005

203

Support to get more qualified in the workplace with degrees to be able to gain senior positions

204

Stop the racism by non aboriginal and Torres Strait islander employes against us.

205

Put job opportunities back to the communities. Programs to make indigenous people in there town
camp or town home or remote community feel hope and know that when they finish school there is
something there for them.
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206

restrict employment to indigenous persons who qualify for positions until the % within the NTPS
reflects the % of the NT

207

Aboriginal NTPS employees should be excluded from utilising the Special measures as this will
increase the overall success rate of the initiative

208

With TF, Aboriginal Community Workers are Frontline workers to Professionals however are not
entitled to frontline allowance. ACW's should be entitled to the same benefits. This will attract
more ATSI to want to work with TF.

209

Nothing, if they are unskilled.

210

There needs to be a review of the requirements for people to confirm their aboriginality. The
process itself is quite onerous and takes time, and a significant number of people the SM policy
was implemented to assist are not able to utilise it at the time of positions being advertised
because of these requirements.

211

I believe, for lower level positions, a 3-6 month training program and mentorship could be
developed to teach basic skills. Such as: telephone manner, office etiquette, basic NTPS systems
and reinforce what is required when working in the NTPS. This would enable staff coming into the
NTPS proper, to be more confident when they begin.

212

I think the real opportunity is increasing cadetship opportunities. This has been done successfully
in some Depts., and can be done in collaboration with tertiary institutions or schools.

213

Understanding of social and cultural needs and training and development

214

continue to provide education outcomes so people can apply for positions on an even merit based
application process.

215

40% of of special measures applied to positions is half the problem (why not 100%)?? The
exemptions that were applied should not have been justified.

216

Many NTPS jobs will have educational requirements that will need to be addressed to increase
ATSI employment. Maybe an expansion of the cadetship program or apprenticeships would help

217

An annual NTG career expo day perhaps, targeting high school students?

218

More education and experience

219

Increased training and willingness to work

220

Every agency should mandate SM accross NTPS

221

Not sure
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Q7 What are you views on Special Measures as a recruitment practice?
Answered: 341

Skipped: 93

Works well

Needs changes

Don't like it

Other, please
tell us why
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Works well

9.97%

34

Needs changes

17.89%

61

Don't like it

32.84%

112

Other, please tell us why

39.30%

134

TOTAL

341

#

OTHER, PLEASE TELL US WHY

1

Having a broad application of this recruitment practice essentially disadvantages position
incumbents winning the jobs they have been employed on merit who do not identify in this group.
Additionally it contradicts equitable recruitment practices eg getting the right person for the job

2

Obviously may need some adjustment to ensure the number goes up from 18% success rate

3

Needs to be fair and equitable for all races, including all Australians. Jobs need to be won on merit
not race.

4

Don't like it as it is discriminatory

5

Training should be offered in place of open discriminisation of non special measure applicants so
special measure applicants have the same qualifications

6

Staff require further education on how it works, as currently non-Aboriginal staff are making
comments that only Aboriginal people will get the job.

7

too early to make comment as TF have only recently incorporated it into their recruitment practice.
Managers can often influence a result in my opinion.

8

Agree it has it's benefits, although doesn't guarantee the best person for the position.
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9

I feel it is discriminatory. I am an employee with a permanent disability, which I have to hide. I
have missed out on roles because of this recruitment practice.

10

I am reasonably indifferent

11

Actually train correctly

12

Should not have to be used in situations where a non-ATSI person has been in a role and doing a
great job. this causes stress and is a negative impact towards changing the culture within
government.

13

But the backlash if you win one of these positions can be destructive as there is still a lack of
understanding from non-indigenous staff, and this can cause issues within the workplace.

14

I think that it should only be for entry level jobs up until an Ao5. I have seen it fail miserably in
leadership roles, and it is of my opinion that the best candidate should get the job, regardless of
race, gender or other.

15

Haven’t looked into it

16

People that are openly or discreetly hostile to aboriginal people be removed from the recruitment
process

17

Some positions need skills to achieve objectives. Understand if an Indigenous applicant meets the
selection criteria, then no other applicant will be interviewed. Other applicants past experience and
performance are therefore are not a consideration,

18

I think it is a good process, but feel that certain personnel with OCPE do not trust the decisions of
panels when they determine a special measures applicant does not meet the requirement of the
job.

19

Adds additional workload to recruit people who are marginal in meeting essential criterion and
struggle to meet basic attendance requirements.

20

I don't believe it is the right process. It is a form of positive discrimination against all other cultures
or nationalities whishing to enter the public sector. However with this said, I do recognise the
requirement to increase the % of indigenous workers across the public sector varied employment
streams.

21

It's a good idea, but I'm not informed enough about the data to tick one of the other boxes

22

Special measures was supposed to give ATSI people who would otherwise not get a chance to be
employed i.e. school leavers a chance to get a job, instead it is used as a means for people who
are already employed, who would normally be competitive in the process and who do not
necessarily need help to gain positions over people who would normally be above them in a merit
based system.

23

The process often puts puts under qualified person in the job and sets them up for failure eg: some
one who hasn't completed year 11 in a AO6 position are over whelmed. Results in low self
esteem, excessive sick days, etc. I think the traineeships and leadership traineeships should be
looked into more. Eg: an AO6 job for ATSI person perhaps starting as an AO4 with a 2 year
traineeship (AO5 second year). We want success not people feeling undervalued.

24

In selection panels I have been involved with I have heard non-indigenous complain about
formalities of special measures, its appalling sometime hearing it when your indigenous.
Furthermore there should be indigenous staff involved in recruitment and also being chair of
panels, seem to be left out quite a bit.

25

Whilst I agree that measures need to be taken to increase Indigenous participation across the
NTG, I also believe there should be a cut off at the A06/A07 level as Senior roles should be
awarded solely on merit and ability top perform duties required.

26

Don't support current employees to go up and promote/seek from outside the agency for higher
positions
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27

It is an open ended discrimination. Yes I agree ATSI employment is required to increase the
employment in govt sector however giving 100%priroity to achieve the target due to political issues
is effective the work place and organisations in general. In the given data why there is no data
from OCPI the number of exemptions and complaints of employed ATSI either not turning up to
work or poor work performance, work place bullying etc etc. organizations worry when recruiting if
they have any ATSI applicants. Concept is good but lacks practicality and issues that arise from
this.

28

Needs more options to attract and keep employees

29

Special Measures is having significant negative impacts on non-ATSI people held against short
term contracts acting in roles for prolonged periods - when their lob is finally advertised as a
permanent vacancy. This impact could be counted by greater allowance for direct appointment of
people who have ben acting in roles for a long time.

30

In my opinion Special measures should not be a given due to ones identity. to me that's an unfair
process. Example: you place an individual in a role due to special measures.. However does the
Aboriginal applicant meet the requirements of the job.

31

It is unfair and is leading to a less skilled workforce. People who have been in jobs and worked
hard and are the best candidates are losing jobs to a much lower skilled Indigenous person.
Where is the merit principal. And where is this fair for everyone else. This is utter discrimination.

32

As previously mentioned it has caused distrust in the recruitment process. Managers have
deliberately not undertaken recruitment because they have been happy with a person acting in a
position and fear losing them to special measures.

33

In principal it works well, however there needs to be flexibility where special measures should not
be enforced but left to the discretion of management as to whether it would be applicable for the
advertised position.

34

I don't understand it enough to be able to offer comment.

35

I think it was not relayed to the wider NTPS and it has ben 'received' wrong - the stigma attached
to being employed under Special measures or applying for or being successful in positions
advertised as Special measures.

36

Because they only have to produce a Stat Dec this is open to abuse. With perhaps with much
older Aboriginal people that can possibly apply. Everyone born in the Northern Territory or
elsewhere would have a Birth Certificate and it should show if they are of aboriginal parentage and
or decent. Currently we have a lot of white, blue eyed people claiming Aboriginal decent and
receiving job opportunities to advance their careers - some of whom have not had related
experience in the jobs they are appointed into. Promotions are given to obviously Aboriginal
decent people - some of whom do not have the experience for the positions they have won and
rely on others to do their work for them. I honestly feel that in some instances they have an unfair
advantage inspite of their lack of exeprience

37

Needs changes - I have seen people who should have won a role at the A07 level who have not
even got a look in due to special measures. My personal belief that special measures should be
relevant up to the AO4 level, after that, skills and abilities should be the ONLY factor in winning a
position, not based on an ethnicity. I totally agree we should have more ATSI workers in the
workforce, but they should have to have the skill and abilities to be able to win a position like
everyone else.

38

I think this should only be available to non NTG employees applying for positions. The option for
existing NTG staff does not increase the overall ATSI employee numbers

39

obviously not working

40

My manager got a job through special measures. She is aboriginal from another state, a
professional, married to a white professional. We are lucky she is very nice, however she may
have been absolutely awful and there may have been a better candidate. There are also young
people in this town, not having a chance of government jobs because they are the wrong colour.
What happens to them

41

Does very little to increase Indigenous employment. Gives the impression that Indigenous
candidates win jobs solely on Indigeneity.
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42

I understand the need for something to be done. I don't think Special Measures is a good way to
go about it. It seems to be a broad brush, clumsy approach to get numbers without consideration
of the consequences. I don't see it as a fair or equitable practice. Appointing people on the basis
that they simply meet the criteria to the lowest level as opposed to appointing the most meritorious
applicant is not a good way to improve the public service. I also think that a lot of people that are
able to apply under these measures are not at any perceived disadvantage, which goes back to
the broad brush comment.

43

blanket SM for all positions should not be mandatory. Positions I have need to be filled with
reliable people as we transport clients to life saving treatment and can't afford people just not
showing up, no call in then I have to waste months trying to retrain then then WPS to get them out
so I can get a reliable person only to start over again with the same issues. Other staff are
expected to pick up the work load when this happens and this creates disharmony and anger
towards the SM staff creating a not so good work area. Also NON ABORIGINAL people are
applying for positions with no proof of Aboriginality and panels are even to scared to ask them to
sign the stat dec. Also people who have been back filling those jobs for many months even years
often miss out on the position as the JD's a re redone dropping important components to be able
to allow SM people to have a chance but then they come with out the skills and I feel this is a
waste of resources and devastating for the person who has worked hard to learn and do the job
and are good at it to be outed.

44

have not had a lot of involvement with it, so cant really comment on how well it works

45

everyone has to act not just talk

46

Great in rhetoric however there are loop holes. A review of temporary jobs advertised under
special measures, with an assessment to review if those jobs are again advertised as special
measures when they are permanently recruited to

47

Needs change, needs change from entry level jobs to maximum AO4, AO5 onwards is too much of
a jump and may quit after sometime as there is a lot of information to learn for a new employee.
Most AO5 above roles have people acting in these and try to win these positions when not
knowing the ins and outs which they then don't get the job towards someone that knows the job.

48

sets recruits up to fail in many instances and does not meet merit selection guidelines for
recruiting the best person for the job. Organisations and ATSI applicants lose with this system.

49

I don't like it because I am against any form of discrimination and I think it needs changing. It is
absurd that the implementation of Special Measures means that the best applicant for the position
may not even be recognized because assessment of non-Special Measures applicants is not able
to proceed until the Special Measures candidates have been assessed. If a Special Measures
applicant is successful because they can demonstrate at the lowest level that they meet the
essential criteria, there is no consideration of any other applicants who may be able to
demonstrate meeting the Essential Criteria at the highest level and have significant experience
and additional related qualifications. Over time this could potentially mean a dumbing down of the
workforce and less productivity and efficiency.

50

Everyone should be selected on merit no matter what their background. Deals the recruitment
process. send the wrong message to applicants

51

I honestly feel it is in affect racist, i personally have seen and know of young school leavers, who
have completed their studies, willing to work, or even people physically working in a position and
are over looked when a position is advertised simply because of the "Special Measures initiative".

52

I don't like it, I don't think its fair that jobs cant be available for all races on an even playing field

53

its not that I do not agree with it.. but it does need changes as people who sit in jobs for a year or
more will tend to lose the job to an special measure applicants and to me that is not fair at all. also,
special measures should be set to a certain level (AO2-AO4) as they are the starting options to
NTG and to get in.

54

Jobs should be won on merit.

55

All vacancies should be open with the best applicant getting the position on merit

56

Its racist against others

57

It is good that it encourages Aboriginal people to apply for positions, but I do feel for non-aboriginal
people who now wont apply for these positions because of this clause.
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58

People who are "good enough" get jobs - not the best person for the job based on merit. There has
been a certain sense of expectation established and I think it undermines morale. Special
Measures lowers standards because people meeting the minimum requirements get in. Also, there
is NO opportunity for non-Aboriginal kids to get their foot in the door. Bright kids who have a lot to
offer the NT are being denied access to opportunity because they ARE NOT aboriginal. It is just
not right.

59

x

60

Things may not be happening as quickly as they might however I feel it is a good scheme and
should be kept for a much longer period

61

Unsure how well it works, it

62

unsure.

63

A/A

64

Should only apply to entry level jobs to give ATSI employees a step on the ladder.

65

It isn't perfect, but it is a welcomed start, your survey would highlight important considerations for
inclusion to enhance the program.

66

Unconscious bias. When ATSI displays this can often impact on whether an applicant is
shortlisted or not. ATSI applicants who are serious contenders often choose not to disclose their
heritage because of this.

67

Inconsistent approach, it disadvantages the incumbent, particularly when performance is high
when permanent recruitment action takes place and special measures are applied, this approach
increases red tape whereas simplified recruitment, based on merit selection is designed to
streamline where a person has been found suitable, acted in a position.

68

it's institutional racism at its finest. I think it was a terrible idea from the start. I have worked with
many people appointed via this process and lost a lot of colleagues applying for their own jobs
(who were not even considered due to this idiotic process). Of all the people appointed via this
process very few have stuck around. in counter to this, most people i have found that are effective
at their job and of ATSI descent have not identified as ATSI during their applications since they
understand they are being judged on merit rather than skin colour.

69

I believe levels above A06 should be less 'Special Measures' based and more fit for purpose
based

70

It is the most racist thing I have seen the NT Government ever implement

71

Makes recruitment a longer, more painful and costly procedure than it should and loses good non
ATSI applicants while ATSI applicants turn down the job at the end of the process anyway

72

I understand the reasons for the policy. However I do think it is impacting on people staying in the
NT. I myself left the NT approx. 12 months after the policy was instated because as a non-ATSI
applicant my opportunities were being limited. I only returned for family reasons and have been
unable to progress within my career due to limitations of this policy. In some instances I think it has
increased temporary employment contracts, to avoid advertising and selection of ATSI applicants.

73

I support the incentive but agree that it needs improvement. Simplify the process of decline Special
Measures applicants need to be improved. The process is to long.

74

I don't like it at all. I think it is totally unfair on the non Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders that fit
all the criteria's for the positions but don't even get a look at because of special measures.

75

It can be detrimental to staff that are temporarily in a position and doing well when the position
becomes a permanent position that is won under special measures. I have heard of instances
where after a short period the person who was employed under special measures then only
stayed in the position for a few months. From the point of view of attracting people into the
workplace it doesn't seem to have been that successful and only provides an advantage for those
already employed where, in my opinion, a merit based selection should be in place. I am
supportive of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the workplace however I do not see
Special Measures in its current form as being a positive program for the workplace as a whole and
in reality it creates negativity.

76

It is an unnecessary extra step in the recruitment process. I have found that I have to consider
applicants who are not suitable and go through a process of write and justification when they
would not have even made the short list. It delays the overall process.
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77

Works well, just not applied widely enough.

78

It prolongs the timeliness of filling a vacancy if no special measures candidates are found suitable
and also seems to just pay 'lip service' to the real issue

79

Needs to only target those living the lifestyle, not those already employed in NTG who are now
using it as a way to attain jobs easier.

80

Unfair and not necessarily recruiting the best applicant for the job.

81

I have seen a massive loss of corporate knowledge through this process. There is no
consideration to "best person for the role" it is purely based on ethnicity.

82

I don't think it should apply after an AO4 level

83

I think that it is a good thing, but has been implemented poorly.

84

It is not always suitable for some fields or positions and can increase the period of time to fill a
vacancy which is inefficient and costly.

85

Jobs should be won on merit! I have seen Special Measures cause so much additional workload to
fill positions. Jobs are awarded, the person comes for a day or so then leave stating that the job
isn't for them or similar. Leaving the organization stressed with no one filling the roles and others
made to take on extra the workload.

86

I've only had the opportunity to be on one panel with Special Measures in place but from this I can
genuinely state it worked well.

87

There are a lot of people them that say they are ATSI but a lot are not. They should be vetted first
before being able to tick the box. Lots of interstate ones coming in stay for a short time then go.
Some don’t bother turning up for work and expect to get paid

88

Some people are rorting the system. I believe that proof of aboriginalty and stat dec needs to be
built into erecruit application process. Panels not ensuring stat dec is completed it’s not enough for
people to tick ATSI box

89

Shouldn't the practise be that all applicants are welcome to apply for any position with
qualifications to back them up.

90

Don’t knows erail we’ll enough to comment

91

It's not terrible, however, I'm not adverse to it being reviewed and modified if needed (e.g. this
survey).

92

I believe it is discrimination making the recruiters employ someone who is not necessarily the best
candidate

93

I believe it should be maintained, but perhaps there needs to be a greater focus on job sharing so
new recruits have a chance to be mentored.

94

It think it is worthwhile and perseverance may improve the outcome in time

95

Needs to be developed better, its says its not meant to hold panels up but it does, by stopping and
starting the process and the people on the panels. I don't like the definition of what an Aboriginal
person is, it feels demeaning for someone that is not ATSI to tell people they don't meet the criteria
for aboriginality, its offensive. It could be more streamlined like the Equal Employment Opportunity
in New Zealand where the panel assesses all of the applicants against the selection criteria and
they go through the process. If at the end, the identified successful applicants are ATSI, they are
automatically identified as first choice for the job.

96

Need reviewing as to how effective the current process is and what opportunity can be leverage.

97

Many staff in the NTPS especially in TF feel that they can't and shouldn't apply because of special
measures - it takes away competitive employment opportunities eg a number of jobs I wanted to
apply for were SM and I decided not bother to apply because of SM.

98

It places to much pressure on other staff as we cant keep up now?

99

Strongly supportive of Special Measures as an approach. Have observed different approaches eg
Department of Health has Special Measures for all vacancies.

100

Needs to specify the Aboriginal applicant MUST be from (by blood only) a Northern Territorian
Aboriginal community.
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101

Leads to extensive delays in recruiting and reverse discrimination. Also have seen awesome
workers lose their roles as they are not indigenous which is wrong.

102

I think there is a need to carefully consider how the wider community views the practice, NTG
recruitment draws from a larger pool than just the existing NTPS.

103

Just needs to be tweeked more than changed, as above focussed advertising for special
measures positions to reach target market. also ensuring special measures positions span the
breadth of positions from entry level to management.

104

It is discriminatory and it is based on race. Special measures should be applied in a manner that
does not exclude people on racial lines.

105

How many people have lost their position due to ATSI who may have been in that role for many
years? And as a result had to move from the NT due to it being extremely hard for non ATSI to
secure a position in the NTPS. It is very racist to all nationalities not just 'white' Australians, ie
Asians, Indians, immigrants, etc. It also defeats the Equity and Diversity policy that the NTG has in
place.

106

I think it's necessary but not 100% sure if this the right way of going about it.

107

While equity should be the objective, this is a racist jest and cuts out a lot of residents young and
older from job opportunities in the NT ie not even being considered for the interview process

108

When the gov has reached their yearly target when does this discriminatory policy stop being
used. I and others could always miss out on an opportunity based on the new rules.

109

Not sure if it works? The reality for someone like myself is, if I see the words Special Measures, I
think it is not even worth applying, as I won't be considered, as I am not indigenous. On the other
hand, I have heard workers say that there are no indigenous workers who can do the job(whatever
the professional role is), so apply anyway.

110

1) it goes against the principles of Merit 2) It goes against the idea of Boundless Possible which is
the Government initiative to get people to move up to the NT. If NTG employment opportunities
are not available to all people, People will not move up . 3) second and third generation children
with non Aboriginal and Ti background are leaving the NT as they don't have any opportunity to
enter the NTG as a majority of entry level positions are covered by special measures

111

ATSI applicants need further proof ie documentation signed by Elders/Community not just ATSI
stat Dec

112

In principle, I support affirmative action to bring equity to underrepresented groups, particularly
Aboriginal employment levels. Overall, I find that SM is very poorly communicated and the
perception of SM processes/applicants is not well supported from management down. There is a
strong perception that SM applicants don't meet merit selection criteria, when in fact this is an
integral part of SM. There is a lot of whingeing that SM applicants for entry level jobs are 'taking'
jobs from non-Aboriginal applicants who may be incumbents in those roles. I think there needs to
be a more concerted effort to communicate the data, i.e. I was surprised to see that of all roles
advertised under SM, only 17% of successful applicants are Aboriginal people under SM. In my
experience, people are pretty loudly outspoken with their opinions about SM and I wonder how this
impacts those employees who have won their positions under SM. People say things like 'they only
got it because they're special measures', which totally disregards the fact that the applicant also
meets the merit component. This creates an internal stigma within the workplace that does not
support the Aboriginal workforce. I would also like to see SM being more proactively applied to
senior roles.

113

I think it's a good practice, but wouldn't know if it works well.

114

I have seen special measures recruit people to positions that they are not capable of.

115

I dont believe people should be given preference just becuase of their race. Its dicrimination and i
believe that instead of helping close the gap of descrimination that it is stretching it

116

It doesn't work.

117

As mentioned previously. It is hard to understand what is fact and what is not fact. Feel there isn't
enough information about it disseminated through either the NTPS or the general NT population..
Unfortunately with so many other issues changing within NTPS eg. JACs going down in position
rather than grading up in position etc., Special Measures is getting the bad wrap too. Surprised to
see on this survey that the measure has been in place since 2014, not sure how widely known this
is, also why awareness is so heightened recently.
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118

More rigorous scrutiny of mutual obligation of employers

119

SM has coursed reverse racism with in the NTG. Very experienced staff have lost positions to SM,
corporate knowledge has and is walking out the door

120

Recruitment should always be the most qualified and skilled person for the job. It should not be
based on your ethnicity.

121

It is racist and discriminative to non ATSI people. Imagine advertising for employment saying non
ATSI people will get preference over ATSI. There would be an Australian wide uproar from them
saying we are racist. Put the shoe on the other foot and it's racist to non ATSI but they are
expected to put up with it. The best person for the job should get it, it doesn't matter if they are
white, black, blue or red. If they have the right experience ATSI should get the job over no ATSI
who don't have the right experience. Your heritage shouldn't give you preference when applying
for a job. And the amount of extra paperwork the process requires is just ridiculous.

122

I do not believe that Special Measures is fair to anyone. I feel it creates more animosity than is
necessary. Having my application not even looked at, due to my race, regardless of my
qualifications, is frustrating. and knowing that people who identify as ATSI are receiving
preferential treatment based solely on them ticking a box is also not conducive to a successful
working environment. That people already holding positions (and that have been holding positions
for years) are being ousted by underqualified ATSI applicants is upsetting. That people who are
born and raised in the Territory, that wish to remain in the Territory are being overlooked for ATSI
applicants from interstate is also upsetting. ALL applications for a position should be considered
and ranked based on MERIT before Special Measures is taken into account.

123

I would like to see continued support for Aboriginal recruitment but exclude those from interstate

124

needs changes - I believe the process needs to target unemployed people, and i believe that there
should be better measures for gauging whether an applicant has been 'disadvantaged' by there
race which has impacted their ability to seek employment previously. In my opinion, a person
should be employed on Merit first and foremost, not race.

125

Personally I agree it is a great idea but unfortunately personally I am not able to advance my
career due to that reason.

126

Too many racist in these departments making up stories and complaints to get rid of us workers

127

needs greater acceptance and enforcement at CE level

128

It puts people off as they feel they wont get a look in if the area is trying to increase Atsi numbers,
not if the person can do the role.

129

Like all things it needs review and if necessary refinement. It will not be a panacea, and should be
coupled with other measures such as I suggest i.e. cadetships etc.

130

This is clearly racist against every other race and too many people are now putting their hands up
claiming that they are indigenous. I have seen people successfully back fill positions for long
periods of time only to lose out to someone because of someone who claims to be indigenous but
can not tell by looking at them. Once these people have been awarded these jobs are unable to
perform. I believe this does more harm to the indigenous people than helps them. I believe we
should do everything we can to assist but not to the detriment of others

131

My experience is that qualified people have been knocked out of the process because they did not
meet the special measures condition and not on their merit.

132

Needs stronger reinforcement and no exemptions. Agencies who apply special measure i believe
are also more rigorous in the recruitment process (ie contacting non nominated referees).

133

Special measures has positives and negatives - in particular when there are better qualified and
well suited applicants who get bumped due to special measures being in place and these
applicants having to only met the selection criteria and show development potential - we lose
highly skilled staff due to this.

134

I lost my job because of special measures
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Q8 Are you aware of the process to approve exemptions from
Special Measures?
Answered: 342

Skipped: 92
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Q9 Should there be other exemptions for advertised or higher
duties positions?
Answered: 310

Skipped: 124
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TOTAL

310

#

PLEASE TELL US WHY

1

Working in HD and the job has been Advertised and it is given to a inexperience person than this
is not fair for the person that has been working in HD for an extended time

2

Depending on the type of vacancy, work units may wish to explore avenues for existing staff and
offer HDA for professional development arrangements.

3

Special measure should just be removed

4

It should be based on merit

5

The practice is unfair. Anyone with merit should be considered for a position. Otherwise this
creates disadvantage to all other races who are not considered special

6

Special measures should scrapped

7

It can create issues when there has been someone acting in the role or on a temp contract and
the position is advertised especially someone that is part of the team, the agency has invested in
and then they miss out.

8

There is such an array of positions within the NTPS and sometimes you just need to have the right
person for the job, such as gender specific i.e having a woman working with a women's safe
house.

9

need more time to reflect on this response

10

Employees with a permanent, particularly those of us that are unattached due to a grievance and
have a diagnosed workplace injury.

11

so long-term employees already doing the job for years do not get booted back by a person with
very little experience.
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12

Only if the position requires an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person in the position and if
they are competed

13

Applicants already sitting in positions should wherever possible be given at least equal preference
not lesser preference to special measures applicants. Otherwise where is the incentive for people
to perform their duties at a high standard.

14

There should not be exemptions

15

Special measures should only but used in positions AO4 then all workers should then work their
way up the ladder.

16

The exemptions as above are adequate and noting some of the appointments in this Department
,current exemptions in some case are putting people in positions they seem above their capacity
to fulfil

17

Yes so equal apportunity is given to Aboriginal people to train and equip the workers to work in
higher duties positions.

18

Don't know enough about the process

19

I do not know enough about this to comment

20

I believe the most meritorious person should win the position. Having this level of assessment and
measure ensures the public service is providing the highest level of service to all.

21

AGD use a CEO exemption where there is evidence that the above would apply. Commissioner is
too removed from the reality of work unit/agency business needs.

22

Not informed enough to be able to tick other boxes

23

So that there are better opportunities for Indigenous staff to move up instead of solely relying on
special measures as the main component to increase indigenous staff across NTG.

24

Senior positions (SA01 - EC04) should be awarded on merit and ability to perform the duties.

25

To a certain degree

26

As per my previous comment, to give non-ATSI people who have been acting in advertised roles
for a prolonged period at least an equal chance of being selected.

27

There should be no special measures for any group of people period!

28

Reason because there are Aboriginal workers that would like to do higher duties.

29

see I believe in merit based why do we need special measures? if we promote ourselves
effectively to the school leavers and capture interest early this should be sufficient. For those in the
older age group they are more than likely already employed by NTG

30

relationships play a huge part in the workplace cultural obligations

31

This is not clearly known by staff and it is the view to those that do know this that OCPE will not
approve requests

32

where is the merit

33

Stricter scrutiny of people applying under this category to ensure that there is no abuse of the
system and gain benefits gained through Special Measures. I have no problem with genuine
Special Measures applicants and there are ways and means to ascertain whether the applicants
are genuine - Birth Certificates, Electoral Rolls and Census data. We need to be confident that
applicants aren't rorting the system and asking people to sign something that isn't true.

34

Short term. No time to train. Put the best person in the job.

35

because sometimes a change is necessary...

36

It is interesting that exemption can be requested when a position is JAQ/JES to a higher level.
This is something we have only just been advised of. Some positions have not been JAQ/JES as
the incumbent was concerned they might not be eligible for consideration as the position might
attract suitable SM applicants.

37

needs to be on merit

38

A merit process should apply - full stop.
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39

I'd have to give more thought to it. Given the pressure that agencies are under to improve their
Special Measures numbers, I think they'd be unlikely to pursue the exemption except in rare
cases.

40

Once again the favouritism and nepotism will come forth and that then creates an unhealthy
workplace due to the lack of transparency

41

If someone has been acting or performing the role for a period regardless of special measures
status, should be included in the selection process

42

I think it should be explored

43

for example those with disabilities

44

This should be run on Merit, not just as a % system to get your numbers up for Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islanders to work force, if they have qualifications then that is good

45

It should all be based on merit and merit only for the specific job

46

Yes, exactly for the above reasons, that is "Where it would unfairly affect a long term employee of
outstanding meritorious existing NTPS employees affected by a workplace restructure, or • Create
an imbalance in the selection process or relevant work area. In reality that is not being practiced.
When one is unsuccessful due to "special measures" the letter stated along the line that it is not
opened to exemption due to special measures candidate found to be suitable.

47

required/essential, skills, knowledge, qualifications

48

I believe that positions should be filled for merit only in any situation in order to promote fairness

49

The policy should not be agency wide and there should be opportunity for specific teams to be
exempt, e.g. within Health if you are not client based there is limited reason to justify the benefit of
having an ATSI candidate to meet service needs. There was no wider consultation on this matter,
it was introduced across the board as a final decision and with limited training and support.

50

To provide an applicant who is unable to claim Special Measures a Voice , specially if they have
equal merit, and a decision is ONLY being made on the Special Measures initiative,

51

Everyone should be selected on merit no matter what their background

52

we should be able to fill a position with the most suitable person not the most suitable Aboriginal
person

53

Special measures should not exist. In my experience special measures employees don't work to
the capacity of the rest of the team. This creates additional work for willing staff members to pick
up. The special measures employee is getting paid, like everyone else.

54

Currently can't get HD without advertising and then risking my job.

55

It doesn't matter - my CEO would never engage in an exemption - not the done thing.

56

Higher level positions should be on a merit-based selection process. There is no respect given by
gaining a position due to racial profiling systems. People are also set up for failure if they have not
earned their way into positions based on merit.

57

Too many avenues for exemption would make a mockery of the initiative and render it useless

58

I think as lots of people are in contract positions and needing to constantly reapply for their own
position there should be further exemptions there, also when lower level positions not having
much in the way of key selection criteria can only recruit ATSI people however are struggling to
retain staff some form of exemption or a 50/50 rule should be used

59

If there is someone sitting in the role and they wish to be considered for the position then they
should be considered on merit prior to re-deployees or ATSI candidates. It is very unfair to be
overlooked for a role in which you have been working and doing a great job only to be told you will
not even be considered for the role let alone get it.

60

If you are acting in the position. I have applied for exemptions for applicants who were acting in the
position and exemption was denied.
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61

If the position has been, JAQ'd because the duties/role of the position have changed/increased. If
there is, an employee in that role and working to a level expected of the higher level once jaq is
completed they may be on higher duties until advertising of the position commences. They should
be on a level playing field will all candidates and the position should be exempt from special
measures.

62

able to do the job, not just based on qualifications

63

All Territorians are equal. We are not like Zimbabwe are we?

64

Best to have the flexibility in the system

65

Yes all jobs should be exempt from the process and the best person for the job should be awarded
the position regardless of race.

66

Applicants with superior merit could be overlooked.

67

Cut red tape apply a true merit selection process, women are identified under the AntiDiscrimination Acts for special measures but never seen that applied for senior/CEO positions.

68

At levels above A06 - fit for purpose based / not special measures based

69

Special Measures should not be used at all

70

Merit based.

71

Specifically for those reasons. There are many occasions where people are overqualified and
have long term experience in that role or across Government and they are losing these
opportunities due to ATSI special measures. I think their should be more consideration for
exemptions during the selection process. I can understand if an ATSI individual is applying for a
higher level position; this is a large reason for the policy, creating opportunities. I believe an ATSI
applicant shouldn't have priority special measures treatment if the position is at level. If it is at level
they should be considered in a normal merit based recruitment process.

72

No it'll just be an added process

73

I think that a work unit should be able to recruit the best available person for the position. There
could be a recruitment register of applicants and their skills assessed against the CLF. There
should also be a process to determine if applicants have the ability to honor their commitment of a
contract.

74

Special measures is tokenistic.

75

These exemptions listed above are fine, but the requirement to go to the Commissioner on a case
by case basis seems excessive. Surely this could be delegated down to within the agency.

76

I believe there are already provisions in place to accommodate exemptions for advertised or
higher duties positions that are assessed on a case by case basis within each agency

77

staff working in a position for a lengthy period on HDA should not be disadvantaged because of
their culture.

78

to be fair for all

79

I don't understand why there would be a reason, either it is in or it is out.

80

People who are working in the positions should be provided more of a chance and not have to be
pushed aside for special measures to be considered first over them.

81

There should always be opportunity for exemptions where appropriate

82

I am in the position now, where my job is soon to be advertised as a higher position. I am currently
AO2 with HDA AO3. This position will be advertised as permanent AO3 under special measures.
It is likely that I WILL lose my position here. All government jobs that I see advertised that I can
apply for have been under special measures and I have not had a chance in any of them. My
application has never been looked at and I have been more qualified in some of the positions
advertised than the people who won the position. It is not a merit based system, and I AM
CONSIDERING leaving the Territory to continue my work elsewhere. I am only 47 years old, and I
have 20 + more years to work. I feel I am being squeezed out my special measures.

83

The most meritorious applicant should win the position.

84

I go back to my earlier statement, jobs should be won on merit. The best person for the job.
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85

If someone has been sitting in a position for a period of time and has been doing the job well, why
should it be advertised under special measures and that person be 'demoted' or moved to another
position? And if the person in the position applies and is told they are not suitable and a special
measures applicant gets the job and then they decide it's not for them...wtf!

86

promotions are a reward for hard work and job well not done: heritage, race, sex, age should not
factor into it(unless of course it is a requirement of a job: women's outreach, indigenous liaison
officer etc .

87

I believe it should be an individual assessment as exemptions should really have to be examined
as to whether the ATSI applicant would be deemed as having the potential to fill the role.

88

Where people have been employed in a role for a considerable period of time, meeting
deliverables and the appointment is highly likely to impact on the delivery of services.

89

Some areas of our department do not have enough staff to do their job and the internal recruitment
process has so much red tape and depends which division to what process. HR is a joke in Our
DEPT - Corporate and Strategic Services should be an enabler not a decision maker too much
bottle necking staff should be out assisting people out in the division

90

I don't understand the principle

91

I don't see the point of having the special measures rule if you can just apply for an exemption.

92

If it is applied across all advertised positions than applying exemptions would sent the wrong
message to applicants

93

once an employee reaches a certain level, no preference to cultural background should be given
and solely selected on merit, unless the responsibilities require cultural knowledge

94

Its about skills and knowledge. We have a SM person in our team and the person who was in the
position was more highly skilled and capable did not get the position because of the need to meet
the quota,

95

Just choose the best person for the job, to busy to carry passengers

96

Should be all equal. As a non-Aboriginal applying for higher duty positions I am often unsuccessful
due to special measures and I'm more than qualified. I feel like I'm wasting my time completing a
selection criteria cover letter when it doesn't even get looked at.

97

Why has the NTG and unions allowed for this to occur as we are losing our skilled and
experienced staff as a result of this.

98

Open, honest, total transparentace.

99

We need to have a program that allows indigenous people to shadow and learn what is required in
Higher roles. It is disappointing to see white people with no formal university qualifications in
directors roles. We should identify further training for indigenous employees to take them to the
next level.

100

It seems the explanation above appears suitable.

101

Why should they be exempted? The Aboriginal applicants can only win the job if they can
demonstrate merit against the selection criteria.

102

I find it inherently unfair. OK for new jobs but shouldn't be used to exclude people who are trying to
move up the PS ladder.

103

Higher duties positions should not have special measures.

104

All positions, especially management, should be awarded to applicants based on overall merit.

105

After being in higher duties for extended time and performing well I have not been able to secure a
permanent higher duty position as result of special measures.

106

No, it affects the natural progression for promotion to all NTPS staff if higher duties (up skilling) is
open to ATSI only.

107

Case by case but the provision should be there

108

I am all for increasing an opportunity to those less advantaged, but there needs to be a point
where others are offered the same opportunity to apply on merit too.

109

Indigenous applicant must have the relevant qualifications to do the higher duties position.
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110

Where an outstanding applicant is clearly the best to appoint even where they are not indigenous.

111

Recruitment should be based on the best person for the job.

112

I believe the entire Special Measures recruitment process and the entire recruitment process
needs to be reexamined across Government

113

Yes, same merit for everyone applying for a job either on higher duties or positions that have been
previously temporary and have been made permanent. There is quite an imbalance. I have grave
concerns especially for our young people, no matter the cultural background. I like to think I am
not thinking racially with concern to the Special measurement as my family background is mixed of
many cultural backgrounds. I have been quite in favor of Special measures but recently I have
been struggling with it as I have a close family member who lost a position due to Special
measures, I do feel it is a shame that the merit was not the same, my close family member is of
mixed cultural background.

114

I don't believe higher duties should be special measures, it should be based on merit

115

An ATSI NTPS is already in the NTPS and therefore no impediment to employment is in place. I
believe ATSI staff members should be treated like all other NTPS in regards to new jobs or HDA.
Also, if it is more senior position like AO7 or above those positions should be exempt from Special
Measures as they require significant skills and experience.

116

where an employee has been acting in a position on contract successfully and must re-apply for
the position at the end of the contract (either permanent or contract).

117

Special measures should be removed. Meritorious process is the answer. Make sure that every
agency conducts recruitment the same way.

118

Making exemptions broader could easily lead to misuse of the process

119

Where an employee has been acting in a position and renewed several times to the point that the
agency then has to advertise the position but the incumbent is expected to retain the position it
seems a drawn out process for everyone

120

It is unfair to put exemptions on any position

121

The process is not fair, whatever happened to MERIT SELECTION for ALL

122

Not sure what you mean by 'other exemptions' pls explain :-)

123

Yes maybe for single parents to be looked at the same and treated fairly.

124

I believe if it is a professional job where the applicant already has a degree in place they should
have to apply with everyone else and not be given preference.

125

also for other government employees looking for transfers/changes - at the moment only special
measure employees get the "first bite of the apple" so to speak. your statistics said 54% were
already working within NTG which means a lot went to getting higher duties then?

126

Especially if a current employee has the skills to do HDA, why waste time by advertising and
recruiting

127

"Create an imbalance in the selection process or relevant work area." too easily rorted

128

Recruitment now essentially requires 2 processes. 1 to identify and assess all special measures
applicants, followed by a memo if none are found. Then a second to assess the remaining
applicants. This is fine for permanent positions but in terms of shorter term HDA or developmental
opportunities by the time you get through this process you have been down staff for a number of
weeks and have decreased the time someone will get in the position.

129

I am not clear about if you mean all or some positions.

130

This loop hole used inappropriately

131

When there has already been a suitable person working in position

132

Merit principle
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Q10 In other public sectors, positions are identified where it is appropriate
to be staffed by Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander employees and
advertised as such. Do you think this would work in your agency?
Answered: 307

Skipped: 127
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82

TOTAL

307

#

PLEASE TELL US WHY

1

Employers can assess positions that are suitable to apply these arrangement. Eg Aboriginal
liaison officers or staff working in remote indigenous communities should automatically have
special measures in place as this would be an area where they would be able to provide a greater
impact due to their clients feeling comfortable in approaching them for assistance.

2

A few more of the positions should be identified positions like case support worker A03 roles, you
could also introduce some A03 administration roles

3

This is discriminatory

4

Our clients are mainly Indigenous an Indigenous worker will have an understanding, and it is this
understanding that will allow for better communication and strategies for Indigenous

5

Race should not affect someone’s ability to be culturally knowledgeable and aware.

6

We don't have specific aboriginal positions and everyone is welcome to apply

7

Territory Families recognises that their client base are majority Aboriginal, therefore they have
positions set aside for Aboriginal people i.e Aboriginal Community Worker.

8

A high percentage of young people and children are in care of TF. We should be upping the ante
in recruitment using every available measure to ensure Indigenous recruitment into jobs such as
where children are in care and protection, policy that informs decisions, and training etc

9

The educational service being provided needs to suit the context it is working in, so agree that
ATSI specific applicants are needed.

10

Not sure if DCIS has any jobs such as Aboriginal Liaison Officer which clearly needs ATSI people.
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11

yes definitely as there is a need for more ATSI staff

12

Should the person have the right skills for the job, meets the selection criteria and due diligence
has been carried out then person is to be considered for position. What is the definition of
appropriate?

13

I see no problem with specifying that a position needs to be filled by an Aboriginal applicant so
long as there is a real reason for this.

14

They would still need the right qualifications

15

It happens in my department and it is successful.

16

We have 93% Aboriginal/TSI clientele and it is often culturally inappropriate for certain roles to be
engaging with clientele on matters of cultural significance.

17

As above, good to get Indigenous people into positions but many (some) not performing.

18

I am not sure that many of the Aboriginal people can get the appropriate jobs, when it is
advertised. It will work in the agency where I work, maybe sometimes.

19

In some instances this would make sense but in others anyone qualified could do the job. I think
sometimes these measures puts aboriginal people in 'boxes' regarding the jobs they can do.

20

Indigenous work units already identified in the agency.

21

There are positions in our agency that should clearly only be filled by an Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander person, given the specific cultural or social aspects of the role

22

I believe it is currently very hard to recruit indigenous people in the field of Correctional Services.
Refer to the previous comment regarding IEP members that have left he job. I don't believe they
feel comfortable performing these type of roles.

23

Aboriginal children, young people and families are disproportionately engaged in child protection
and youth justice systems

24

Some core positions across DHCD & NTG should be classified/ identified under relevant
legislation solely for Indigenous staff members.

25

It is discriminatory

26

Either develop positions in various departments funded by the NT govt to employ specifically for
ATSI for a period of time under contract give them experience in the field and they should be able
to apply after that contract period as any other applicant this would give the public an opportunity
to win the position on merit than on ATSI basis. by this way the Govt has shown initiative towards
employing ATSI who have won the positions on the merit basis between ATSI applicants and put
them in work force to achieve enough experience to apply with rest of the public.

27

In some areas this would work. However, as previously stated, Senior positions should be
awarded on merit and ability to perform the duties required.

28

Because we have current specified positions within our agency and these staff are not supported

29

Theoretically all roles are appropriate to be filled by ATSI people.

30

I don't not believe in the age of equality that minority groups should be treated more favorably than
others. You are either suitable or not for a position based on MERIT. Special Measures is in my
opinion is in complete contradiction of the merit principal and affords a minority a unfair advantage
and is discriminatory based on race.

31

So that it is specific for Aboriginal & Islander people only and that they cannot have non-indigenous
people use that position.

32

Not in my area at it is a specialized field ie application development and unfortunately it is rare to
have an indigenous applicant

33

that is already in place

34

If the position is flagged as ideally an indigenous staff member, it would increase peoples interest
in the position

35

Irrespective of race jobs should be allocated to the person with the most appropriate skills and
knowledge. By making positions only allocated to ATSI people then you are limiting your applicant
pool.
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36

This already is operating in our agency.

37

There are areas we desperately need good indigenous workers to be preference. interpreters,
health workers, aboriginal policy to name a couple

38

Who identifies the appropriate positions?

39

It does already.

40

Firstly, I'm not sure exactly what positions are considered specifically appropriate for ATSI
employees. Secondly, we are a largely administrative agency, functions that can be done no
matter what race/creed/colour you are.

41

Where there is a need for aboriginal identified positions YES ie ALO, Cultural advisers but they are
often being back filled by other races (mates rates) - ALO positions in other departments are
being back filled by white staff and again staff with no proof of aboriginality are winning positions
aboriginal identified.

42

Need Aboriginal health workers to liaise and identify with local communities as a link to health
services

43

We go to communities and therefore the stakeholders can relate to the staff

44

It does so already with Aboriginal Community Police Officers

45

Remote Health Centre's should be recruiting local people however don't actively do this,
Aboriginal Health Practitioners and Aboriginal Health Workers are often overlooked for nursing
positions,

46

This would ensure a workforce more reflective of the client base across essential services

47

previous comments

48

This will allow aboriginal people to apply for jobs and have a higher chance or being recruited

49

In renal even though the majority of our clients are Aboriginals we do have a percentage of our
clients who are Caucasian, Asian and other Ethnicities. They too need help and support. The
problem is that when staffed by only Aboriginals or Torres Strait Islander, there is a tendency for
the other non-Aboriginal clients to be neglected, forgotten and often the excuse I hear is that "Oh,
I'm employed to work with the Aboriginal Clients" not with others. This is the feedback I get from
one of the ALOs I worked with in Renal. Likewise, it is good to have special measures but special
measures should also be fair and just. Job Applicants should be selected based on meritocracy
first and thereafter, if there is an Aboriginal or Aboriginals in the first stage of the Application
Selection process in that pool, then based on the Special Measures, yes, they should be selected.
But it has to be two-fold: Meritocracy and Special Measures. We need to demonstrate a level of
integrity, performance measure and equity.

50

Enhance the work we do in our context

51

The health needs of ATSI people is probably positively improved through the employment of ATSI
Health Practitioners in certain areas, particularly in remote communities.

52

As a Correctional Officer, positions in this field, have to meet aptitude, physical requirements
which sets a benchmark for applicants for a reason,, lowering this benchmark to employ officers
because they simply apply under Special Measures compromises the whole recruitment process.

53

certain role responsibilities support attract AST background

54

certain positions like Aboriginal Liaison Officers and Aboriginal Health Practitioners are already
identified

55

We are too specialized.

56

Yes for service provision positions, e.g. community workers, aboriginal liaison officers, etc, where
there is a requirement to work closely with other aboriginal community members.

57

this would further assist in the employment of Aboriginal people and match Aboriginal people to
jobs where they are the most appropriate people to be there

58

For instance Aboriginal Liaison Officers. This is clearly a role best suited to an ATSI employee.

59

If the role was community based and role specific to community development

60

Yes
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61

we have vacancies for Aboriginal male and female positions. No applicants have yet had
qualifications or experience for the role and have turned away non-Aboriginal people who have the
requirements

62

I only support Merit Based Selection.

63

No not necessarily so - at PWC there are many technical positions - and ethnicity is not relevant

64

This allows targeting of special measures in areas for which it will have a positive influence.

65

Yes seen it applied in federal government agencies as entry points, then performance based
career advancement.

66

Employees who work with and for ATSI clients/patients may have a better connection and
understanding.

67

That's racist you idiots

68

Why would you segregate ATSI / Non ATSI? Seems to be going backwards to 1960's.

69

There are definitely positions that would be suitable for ATSI.

70

Is already in place in this agency.

71

There are occasions where being a "local" aboriginal person gives the candidate the necessary life
skills to understand a position. That is an Aboriginal Men's Health Co-ordinator or a Aboriginal
Health Worker/ Practitioner.

72

There are certainly roles where this would be suitable and may actually be done.

73

it sort of does already

74

The best applicant for the job. I am a manager and only want those most meritorious. I have
employed aboriginal staff because they were the most meritorious not because of their culture.

75

Our experience has been negative due to attendance and non commitment

76

Job roles such as: Liaison officers, support workers etc.

77

already in place

78

I think it discourages non aboriginal or torres strait islanders to apply and will impact the perception
of those employees in a negative way. I have personally seen and heard such things from both
non-aboriginal and aboriginal employees

79

Again, I view this as unfair.

80

Yes, and not being bias or stereotypical but specific areas such as areas that work with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islanders would be more likely to see ASTI applicants apply and want to work
there as they are working in an environment that will work to better their culture and communities.

81

If supported properly

82

this process is still susceptible to unconscious bias

83

Because many of the agency's clients are ATSI people; however, because of family connections, it
may add further complexities and conflicts of interest.

84

Please see my earlier comments.

85

The most meritorious applicant should win the position.

86

It already does happen

87

if a position may be culturally sensitive then it would be appropriate to have a ATSI employee in
job.

88

it is highly appropriate for positions where it is an advantage or a core part of the job. ALO or ILO,
indigenous health officer

89

Our current unit is predominantly Aboriginal staffed.

90

Same criteria for employment would need to apply to these staff too. If they don't need job
expectations they are performance managed the if not up to straight dismissed.

91

Only low level jobs are mandatory should be case by case basis
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92

If a position required comprehensive knowledge of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander culture,
why not?

93

If you have a position which is obvious it would be best suited to a Special Measure candidate
then that would be a sensible approach

94

Due to the nature of the work and clientele for instance Aboriginal Health Workers. Other positions
where clients are Aboriginal should be identified also.

95

Not sure that there are many/any positions that really fall into that category.

96

I don't think it is appropriate to associate in type of position with race or culture

97

It works currently is the positions advertised for ATSI specific positions. I don't know if it would
work for all positions.

98

A lack of suitable applicants would leave positions vacant. This will hopefully change in future, as
the skill knowledge increases

99

This will be more targeted audience - however, this may be seen as reverse discrimination by
some people though.

100

it wont work in housing as aboriginal people don't like telling people how to look after their homes

101

There are some areas in the department where it is beneficial for special measures persons to be
working in the areas

102

The majority of our clients are Indigenous hence we need the majority of our staff to be Indigenous
in order to 'know our client and our business better'. Currently majority of our staff is non-Aboriginal
and it is only the through the inclusion of the casual Aboriginal Interpreter Service interpreters that
reflects this department's high Aboriginal employment, which is thoroughly misleading.

103

We should be merit principal not have special measures as all that is occurring is the indigenous
are getting promoted regardless whether they are the best person for the role or not. Non
indigenous staff are not able to gain promotions or positions as a result. How is this fair?

104

I understand it already happens and are unable to attract staff.

105

The hand picking needs to STOP

106

It would make the delegate more accountable recruitment for the areas they are responsible for.

107

This would work where there is an advantage to having Aboriginal people in the position/s, e.g.
Aboriginal Interpreter service, Office of Aboriginal Affairs, etc.

108

at least in those positions without being indigenous you can still demonstrate that you have the
knowledge and experience of aboriginal culture etc and still apply for the positions

109

This has been happening for a long time in the NTPS. Identified positions should go to ATSI first
but there may be times when other people are employed if there is no suitable candidate.

110

I think ATSI identified positions is a worthy strategy.

111

As far as I am aware all positions in our area is under special measures

112

It will only work for in specific work units in various agencies eg Aboriginal translator.

113

I lot of clinical work areas would benefit by having more ATSI staff.

114

In my department we have positions which can only be done by Aboriginal an TI employees. in my
office we have 3 aboriginal liaison offices which are specialists in Aboriginal culture and
understanding. Non aboriginal people get a look into for those positions.

115

The only requirement should be that you have knowledge of the culture. Being of the culture
doesn't make you any more of an expert.

116

yes

117

some positions in some agencies you need people who can lead the public by example. Also
show there are opportunities in life everywhere. We need to inspire through employment in an
environment that these people are keen to make a difference. not all can achieve this. At the same
time that goes both ways.

118

Yes and no: Indigenous should be able to work in all jobs, we don't need specific Indigenous
positions, unless they are an ALO or some specific type of cultural position.
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yes it currently does work with Aboriginal Health Practitioners and community based workers

120

We work more with Indigenous clients, therefore we should have more Indigenous staff.

121

I think in Health, there is definitely grounds for positions to be designated for Aboriginal employees
for reasons relating to cultural safety and cultural appropriateness. Also, positions such as
Aboriginal Health Practitioners can only be filled by Aboriginal employees.

122

I don't understand why some positions would be inappropriate for ATSI employees?

123

There are specific jobs that are face to face with ATSI clients - these should be staffed by ATSI

124

It hasn't worked in the past. So if this was to be introduced the positions would need to be
absolutely for indigenous. Too many of the identified positions were filled by non-indigenous staff.

125

However, the cultural skills of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander colleagues are often undervalued, which is reflected in both underpayment of salaries and under-assessment of workplace
performance.

126

I'm sure they are positions that would be best suited for ATSI employees, just the same I'm sure
there are positions best suited for woman only, or men only. I'm not sure in my agency there
would be a need for these such restrictions.

127

I do agree that if the positions ATSI experience or due to cultural sensitivities that these positions
should be offered or encouraged for Special measures, those offering direct services to
Indigenous people or remote areas, other areas I think it should be the same merit for everyone.

128

Aboriginals make up a large majority of the prison population and there should be specific roles
within the prison which are staffed by A/TSI people to provide a culturally appropriate link.

129

I believe it creates division in the work place. If there is a specific requirement around knowledge
and understanding of ATSI issues and culture for example, if the Job Description is written properly
then the most meritorious will win the position the job should be done well.

130

In a lot of cases, we struggle to find suitably qualified people for positions. I have no reason to
believe that specifically identified positions would yield a different result.

131

People do not understand when it says that the Special Measures applicant MUST MEET the
essential selection criteria. Panels are confused as they think that it is about development.

132

It very much depends on the job. Where positions interact routinely with ATSI people, it is vital to
have those positions staffed with ATSI employees to strengthen communication and trust between
government depts. and ATSI.

133

DTBI is mostly admin type positions

134

Regional

135

MERIT SELECTION - Doesn't matter what colour of your skin is as long as you have the
qualifications to do the job

136

It really depends on the specific job requirements. I personally would not apply for any job in the
Aboriginal interpreter service as I it would not be appropriate.

137

Unless it involves communities there is no need to use positive racism to obtain more indigenous
staff as it is.

138

Because they haven’t experience with plans and mergency response and training.

139

I worked previously in a commonwealth department and seen this work well with positions that
involved working with Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander clients and this way it is fair.

140

ie like in Education when it is for an AIEW - when support staff are dealing directly with indigenous
workers/students on a daily basis then yes. I now feel that the ordinary person is being
disadvantaged.

141

The agency I work for has zero interest in applying special measures to advertise role and sees
now value in specifically employing Aboriginal people. I do not share this belief.

142

particular community programs require aboriginal staff to facilitate due to cultural requirements of
the clients

143

Too many racists.
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If we had certain dedicated Aboriginal development positions for the primary sector, that might be
both realistic and defensible.

145

We currently have these type of positions and they are necessary, particularly in regarding to
Aboriginal Health Practitioners or Aboriginal Liaison Officers.

146

Our agency relies on trade based experience not demographic

147

Many DENR employees spend a lot of their time working on country

148

Creates unnecessary ceiling

149

It is discriminatory

150

Our roles are not suitable for indigenous staff due to family conflicts that may arise
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Q11 Do you have any other comments?
Answered: 132

Skipped: 302

#

RESPONSES

1

NO

2

You should have Aboriginal participation on panels when their are special measures applicants

3

I understand that the indigenous population is disadvantaged (perceived as discrimination) but am
against using more decimation in an attempt to correct the problem. Educational/Training
incentives would be a much better option as it advantages those that want to move forward.

4

I now personally know 3 individuals who in the last couple of years no longer have the roles they
were originally sitting in, either due to a re-JES or due to advertising of a continuous temporary
position. In all cases they have lost out as they are not considered a special race. This is
discrimination against all but a select group of people.

5

I would like applicants who seek this ‘special condition’ to produce supplementary evidence for
their claim. Producing a statutory declaration and having a paper stating that you’re a member of
an organisation is inadequate.

6

Special measures should never have been a ‘thing’ yes training should be offered to those
underpriveldged but battling driscriminisation with discriminisation seems backwards to me.

7

No

8

There is a lot of whispers and rumours about Special Measures. I think a lot more education for
NTPS staff would help quash them. Every time an interview panel is formed, they should be fully
aware of what Special Measures is and how they need to enact it in their interview process.

9

I have faith that adopting the Special Measures option to recruitment can be a positive experience
for candidates however I would like feedback on the reasons why staff are not winning those jobs
where special measures has been applied and the candidate was unsuccessful. Sometimes the
academic versus knowledge and experience argument is used as a detriment to Indigenous
employment outcomes.

10

I believe that all candidates should be considered on merit to ensure the most suitable person for
the job is selected. In the event that short-listed applicants are equal in skill then special measures
should apply to select one candidate over another. To not allow the panel to review other
applications before the special measures component is completed is racism. (Having hired many
ATSI applications to positions even they agree that that the process is flawed) Identification of atsi
applications has also been an issue. I have had a panel where the applicant changed atsi status
several times thought the recruitment process.

11

all agencies should be doing special measures and not be given a choice regarding targets

12

I have heard some negative comments around this that have made me feel uncomfortable.

13

It is easy for people to feel the recruitment process is biased and not bother to apply when they
see special measures being used as it is a lot of work to apply for a position.

14

Oversight from the union would be good to limit nepotism and empire building in this process .

15

No

16

No comments

17

Positions should be filled on merit. Currently being sold as positive discrimination. I've been a
contractor for over 10 yrs with DPIR yet I can't secure an on-going position, so this just makes
everything harder again!!

18

There are other indigenous people suitable or wanting employment, that do not meet the criteria
under the Aboriginal or Torres Straight Islander criteria. However they are still indigenous and yet
cannot be considered. The Territory considers it self as a Multicultural Society and as such
recruitment and selection should reflect the communities expectations.
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19

Special measures is being abused and creating an environment of fear whenever an existing
position is advertised because the incumbent knows that they are, in almost every single case,
going to lose their job to a special measures applicant who may have zero knowledge of what the
job entails. It is a weapon used to keep people 'in line' when management wants to make
unpopular/unethical decisions - "if you don't do what I want you to I will Jes and Jacq your position
and advertise it without a special measures exemption'. Special Measures needs to be abolished
or at the very least overhauled completely, it is a travesty and makes the Merit Based system
completely and utterly useless.

20

Need central NTG bucket for those that don't find employment from within current available
positions to allow further training and experience, as current work unit budget constrains can lead
to loss of potential Aboriginal employees over more experienced and knowledgeable employees.
They may need a bit more time to up skill and understand NTG employment dynamics.

21

Perhaps a high level indigenous staff member that sits within HR that looks after the
development/training of earmarked indigenous staff and build their capacity and skills to move into
senior roles, in conjunction with HR.

22

Any chance of someone actually getting a job on their merits not their ethnicity.

23

In general I support positive discrimination to increase ATSI participation. Improved training on
how to write job selection criteria to ensure essential criteria are clearly stated so that it can be
demonstrated whether applicants do or don't meet criteria. I'm not convinced Special Measures is
the best approach to increasing ATSI numbers ... - perhaps a general NTPS ATSI intake and
mentoring program would be good - an ATSI support network throughout government may help
keep recruits

24

Special measures should be abolished within ANY public service and has no place in this new era
of equality. I places the majority at a disadvantage in the merit selection process based on race.
To give a particular race an advantage over others is discriminatory and has no place in the age of
EQUALITY

25

This process is frustrating when you have to review SM applicants who majority of the time do not
meet the selection criteria and or do not have skill set to do the advertised position. It would be
nice to have someone vet these applicants before the are filtered down to a panel.

26

not at this stage

27

The process takes to long we have recruited 3x this year for a special measures position starting
in January and we have only been able to hire 3 people for a period longer than a month. Since
January our A03 position has majority of the time been vacant because HR haven't pushed the
advertisement quickly enough. We attempted to get someone from the A02 pool but it didnt get us
anywhere, we should be able to have access to the pool allow people to build the skills in the A03
job to be able to then apply for the position and meet the criteria.

28

No

29

No

30

No

31

Special Measures is not the only area that needs a good look at - the NT is a place where unless
you have a friend, family member, someone you play netball, exercise with etc - it is difficult to get
a job here no matter how qualified you are. There is an entrenched culture of employing people
who will fit into their organisation - not necessarily the people with the experience and expertise in
ensuring that money wisely spent and work carried out in a professional manner.

32

I am resigning from the Union because you are supporting this completely unfair system.

33

We have just sought exemption when advertising a position in which a person had been held
against the position long term (as the nominal was working with another Agency) the exemption
was not from SM in whole, it was only to allow the current incumbent to be considered with other
SM applicants on a merit basis. This was approved by our Commissioner.

34

Jobs should be gained on individual merits, race, colour or creed should be irrelevant. why are
there no special ensure for Europeans. Chinese or any other race for that matter? Being given a
job simply because of your race is wrong.
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35

We really need an aboriginal worker in our agency so they can assist with the work we do, but
there are no such positions. This is wrong for our clients and for aboriginal people who would be
able to provide this service. We also have no funding to use interpreters. There are many things
the government could do to allow Aboriginal people get a better service.

36

No thank you

37

I want to employ the best person for the job with the appropriate JD criteria. this is fair also the
whole SM process has added sooooo much extra time to recruitment - it can take 3 months and
HR for us are very painful - it's easier to deal straight with the OCPE.

38

I have a classic case of where the special measures did not work as the section recalled the job
and now Director has her son working there....happy to take a phone call and give you all the
details from when I first rang to enquire about the job to when they pulled the job. The people on
my referee list were asked inappropriate questions not relating to the position and they were even
questioning the recruitment and knew that they were looking to find one little thing to say I was not
suitable even though I had been doing the same job for the past 5 years.

39

The use of special measure is inconsistent and requires a focussed strategic review in order to
meet the original intent

40

I think it is a bad idea, you are getting a divided work group, as most jobs have Special measures
attached and saying that they will get over someone who has qualifications in that field, just so you
can get the % numbers up is very wrong, and is causing a rift between people and this is where
you get lots of conflict and making it hard for people who need a job to get one unless they are of
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander

41

Jobs should be won on experience and merit not culture background.I as an employee for 10
years in the DOH am having trouble trying to apply for higher level jobs as they keep going to
special measures who don't have the experience that I do, as stated in their winning application
letters.

42

I know of a colleague who is currently in the position of an ILO but is not Aboriginal. She was
successful in her application then before this special measures policy was initiated. She is a
permanent staff. With this new special measures policy, she is from my professional perspective is
now being discriminated and treated unfairly because she is performing the role of an ALO
(previously ILO) and there is nothing for her to advance herself in training, in joining the rest of the
Aboriginal Workforce Training, Seminars or Conferences. From my point of view this is now a
'reverse prejudice and discrimination' due to no fault of hers. What is HR going to do for her? Any
ideas of role conversion, promotion? From my point of view, she's being overlooked and used. Yet
she is the best ILO I have worked with. Very reliable and efficient. As good as a Social Worker.

43

There is a fundamental misconception that if you are ATSI you will automatically be able to add
value to a service where that service or advice is offered predominately to the ATSI community - in
my view and in our area that is not the case and frequently ATSI staff find this area of work more
demanding due to cultural and social demands. There is a higher expectation placed on them by
the ATSI community for those individuals to have a large influence of change above and beyond
their area of responsibility. This is particularly the case where the staff member has specific family
links with a community or family members. There is also a misunderstanding that an ATSI staff
member is fully aware of all cultural and social aspects of dealing with the wide range of different
ATSI communities. With regards to the recruitment process, I have had experience of the special
measures process causing a huge amount of extra work, anxiety for the panel and candidates and
additional HR and OCPE support required. There is limited support and training for management in
dealing with this and a constant threat overhead of needing to be culturally appropriate, not cause
offence and yet follow an NTG process which meets value for money and finds the best candidate. I
am aware that sometimes permanent recruitment has been avoided and positions advertised on
contract for less than 6 months to avoid having to include special measures - positions are then
extended until there is no room for competition. Some ATSI staff appear to have been poorly
informed of the process and there was a clear expectation form some that this would result in
promotions and increased opportunities, staff applied for positions above and beyond which
resulted in some difficult conversations around performance and development. Overall I think this
was knee-jerk policy decision which was not widely supported within a whole framework of training,
development and support for the ATSI employees and has potentially resulted in a negative view of
the process by other staff.
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44

I believe that people should be employed and promoted on their Merit, I work with numerous
Aboriginal colleagues and as i sit and write this, have only just now because of this survey, thought
about them in that regard. These people where recruited, trained and successfully employed along
side the rest of us, No Special Measures,no lowering of benchmarks,, just determination and
enthusiasm.

45

My understanding off the process, when the panel receives the applications, the Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander applications are viewed first, the other applications do not get a look in
unless they find that the Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander applicants are unsuitable I have
submitted approximately 50 job applications and have found it extremely difficult to win a role. I
believe this direction has been going on for approximately 4 years and feel it should now become
fair across the board for everyone regardless of their nationality

46

I agree with special measures, however I believe some other tools or ideas should come into
place.

47

I think the process is unfairly impacting existing employees who have been in he job and trying to
work their way up the chain.

48

advertising of some positions caused angst amongst staff members who are worried they will not
win positions they have filling on short term contracts because they will not be even considered
until special measures applicants are assessed.

49

I think its extremely unfair when you have a person of NON aboriginal in a job and they are doing
HD and cant be raised from say a AO2 to a AO3 without advertising and taking into account SM
and taking the risk of loosing that HD to a SM person.

50

Create a fairer workplace by getting rid of Secial Measures. I have a very good idea about SM and
most of the people getting these jobs in my agency are in no way disadvantaged. SM is a
statistical exercise. This is Darwin, equality of opportunity is built in to this place. SM sets work
mates against work mates and excludes the most meritorious from advancing our public sector. I
have seen such great performers losing out to average people who can tick a box. It is simply
unfair.

51

I fully support initiatives that increase Aboriginal employment and these initiatives should continue
long term

52

x

53

I think special measures should apply to entry level jobs or vacant positions. There are people
sitting in contract positions who do not wish to go through the JES process as they will lose their
position due to special measures. Some managers have told their employees the same thing.
Recruitment should be about getting the right person for the job. Special measures has it's place
but I think it has not been implemented in a very fair or equitable way.

54

Dislike "Special Measures" - jobs should be granted on merit!

55

Many hard working people have lost their job due to Special measures. This can and has cause
stress/anxiety. If an employee has been doing a great job and the employer is happy with their
work and then the job is advertised because it was a Jaq’d position, short contract or casual that
becomes full time. They should have the opportunity to be considered for that position.

56

I think a job should be awarded on merit not cultural background

57

No

58

The CPSU. Should support merit based selection. Not Racist Measures for any race or gender
etc.

59

Glad that you are collecting information - also glad that there is a special measures program - but
like all systems it needs to have checks and balances for the real world.

60

I think the special measures in time is proving to be a negative reflection on our employment
processes and have openly heard people question if an indigenous person 'has the skills for the
position or did they just win it to increase the numbers'. I know of one case where an Indigenous
person did not apply for a job due to the special measures as they have experienced first hand the
negativity of winning a position and being Indigenous and people assuming that they were not the
best person for the job.

61

Selection should be merit based.

62

Cumbersome policy and ad hoc application, very confusing for most selection panels.
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63

i think there are certainly jobs which suit people of ATSI descent due to cultural backgrounds and
knowlege required for the job. I think all other jobs should be free and open to all on a level playing
field.

64

Its important that all worker receive adequate mentoring from above. This should be across NTG in particular should be available for ATSI NTG employees

65

STOP THE RACISM!!!!!!!!!!

66

Definitely the recruitment process should be merit based. Long term staff have been lost due to the
Special Measures and then these staff have not stayed in the position for varied reasons.

67

the commissioner and his Aboriginal team, don't do much all talk and no action. they have no teeth
no one takes notice of them. "All Talk and NO ACTION"

68

I have found that there are people who will not apply for positions when it is advertised as special
measures. These people are hard working, dedicated and well skilled. They will stay in a position
that they do not enjoy. There are other complications with this system that I do not want to
mention.

69

Special measures is tokenistic, workload increasing, disenfranchising and plain clunky. Make
opportunities (at all relevant salary levels) which Indigenous employees can use to shine in,
develop their skills, put the runs on the board - a solid place they can dive off in to any equivalent
opportunity elsewhere in Govt. The positions should be time limited to enable others to also get
the opportunity, whilst also encouraging incumbents not to get stuck, but rather to continue
developing. There should also be supports/mentors who can provide advice to these incumbents
in applying for other roles or identifying job opportunities for them when they come up.

70

The NTPS is doing something that will take time and should go further. I would be ambitious
enough to think that the percentage of ATSI employees should be closer to 30%. The additional
problem we face is that this 7% of jobs in NTPS is by far greater than the average workforce
across the NT. We have a long way to go to get (some) of the private sector to catch up. Critical
mass is necessary to improve the lives of Indigenous Territorians.

71

the right person for the job should be found suitable, regardless of their culture, and de-identified
as ATSI in a recruitment process. The successful applicants are generally already employed, they
are generally not a minority group where positive discrimination needs to apply.

72

They should also include mature age workers as a category for special measures.

73

NO

74

Someone should not get a job/be promoted because of race, color or religious belief

75

I think everyone should be equal and positions should be given based on the individual persons
merit not their race.

76

the ATSI implement is unfair and not working to help the rest of the Darwin community to gain
employment. There are hundreds of 'other' culturally backgrounded people who find it hard to work
or don't want to work and for the government to focus this employment energy on just one culture
is extremely unfair for those wanting to work and need to work to support their families and homes.
I am one who is living on $150 - $200 a fortnight, I have a mortgage etc and I want to work hard
but my position that I am sitting in will be re-advertised and ATSI will be considered over me,
which means I could be out of a job that I love and work hard in. I am a hard working Australian
and I feel my government doesn't recognise these hard working citizens and would rather spend
their time and money on things that just don't work rather than looking at ways to help all
AUSTRALIANS! something needs to be done that is fair.

77

I think special measures should only be in place AO7 and below - beyond that I think at senior
levels applicants should be required to win the position based on merit. I think that exceptions to
this should be roles where a level of lived experience of being Indigenous is required - for example
Indigenous leadership/community engagement type roles.

78

no

79

No

80

No

81

The most meritorious applicant should win the position.

82

Why should one group of people have more rights than others?
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83

Not everything is about ATSI. What about all the other cultures that have a massive impact on the
Territory. Would it not be culturally sensitive to have a person of those cultures in positions as
well?

84

It would be worthwhile conducting a survey of workplaces on whether this has been a positive
measure or has been of detriment to the workplace.

85

I believe that special measures disadvantages some people who are hard working and have been
on successive contracts for more than two years and cannot get a permanent job which is really
stressful for them. The whole govt recruitment process is very poor they believe merit is having
multiple degrees. I believe work ethic is just as important.

86

Why do we need Special Measures? Use the phrase in advertised positions that extensive
knowledge of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Culture is required.

87

No

88

I don't think a position should be Special Measures just to build up a percentage of the workforce

89

I think the special measures is quite reactive and could have been better thought out. I think we
should be looking at a range of strategies to improve Aboriginal employment in which things like
special measures should be a factor.

90

the process of special measures recruitment is meant well, but has led to persons gaining
employment in positions they are unsuited for!

91

Special Measures, as it currently stands, lengthens the recruitment process, leading to vacancies
remaining open longer.

92

I no longer even look at a position if it says special measures

93

Yes, I think that merit based employment has been lost in this process - its about quotas and not
the best applicant - also many of our Aboriginal workers find it offensive re special measures - they
want to be treated as normal staff and not be considered 'special'. The language should change Special is also used in the disability field as well as in special needs, Special care - does not align
well the language.

94

This is placing a lot of stress in the work place

95

Step 1 - I think that if the position identifies as a special measures then it should directly say so
and step 2 if no special measure applicants apply then open to all. Not all positions need to be
special measures to can directly ask in advertisement.

96

I have spoken with many Aboriginal staff across the NTPS about the use of the casual interpreters
in the Aboriginal Interpreter Service unit, in our Aboriginal employment statistics, and all agree
with me that it is incorrect, misleading, and unfair in that there is and never has been, any identified
career pathway for these casual interpreters to progress toward more permanent employment
within the NTPS. Hence, we are not utilizing the effectiveness of existing casual Aboriginal staff
through further training to progress toward permanent employment.

97

Understand the need for some positions to be ear marked for indigenous but feel that the NTPS
has gone overboard and it is extremely hard when recruiting not to employ an indigenous even if
you have a non indigenous people with better skills and qualifications.

98

I still see too many indigenous people stuck in middle level positions we need a training package
to help people take that extra step into management. Also official Australian qualification at
university should be rewarded, people should not be promoted higher if they do not possess a uni
degree.

99

A recent recruitment in our area has proved fruitful with the successful special measures applicant
turning out to be very suitable and a good fit in the position.

100

Special measures is a good thing. It may not be tracking as hoped but it is making some difference
and with tweaking can improve.

101

I have the situation in my team now where the positions have been reviewed and jac'd up and long
term permanent and contract people are very likely to miss out on the postions. this not only
effects their livelihood but could also leave the section with an entirely untrained work force - and if
so I will be leaving - weve been fighting for years for permanent positions in the section and now
that it is finally happening people who have remained loyal may actually not have a job
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102

On the one hand the population in the NT is going down, government wants more people to live
here. On the other hand some people are leaving the NT if they cannot keep, get a job or progress
in the NTPS. Special measures should be for NT born and brought up ATSI people but not for
those who apply from interstate. Only signing a stat dec is not enough to prove one is from a
certain background. More rigorous checking and verification needs to happen. Special measures
up to AO 3 level is understandable but not at all levels. Affirmative actions should be applied when
two people are found equally suitable but the ATSI person gets the job as they are seen as
disadvantaged.

103

Special measures has not effected me in any stage, but it has effected people around me. 1) The
AO2 who has been a permanent AO2 for 6 years and has applied for 4 A03 and AO4 positions to
be beaten by the Aboriginal Employee with less than 6 months experience , who she trained. Has
made plans to leave the NT due to no opportunities 2) the 2 AO2 star performers in my office who
are not Aboriginal , knowing very well that if there positions will become permanent, they will be
excluded from the consideration stage due to the fact that they are not Aboriginal or TI. 3) the year
12 graduate who is refusing to apply for a NTG AO2 position as she has lost faith by being
rejected due to Special measures and is making plans to move to Melbourne In my office we have
5 Aboriginal employees out of 16 people in the office. only one of them has entered our office
through special measures the rest entered because they where the BEST people for the positions
advertised. This has created a lot of animosity towards people in all Departments of Government
due to the belief that this has gone too far away from the Merit based system ,which should be
fairer. I am actually afraid that at some stage the anger by the people who are loosing
opportunities due to Special Measures may overflow. I seriously believe that from what I am
hearing around the place, not just my Department this issue may bring down the Government and
open the doors to left wing extremists to enter NT politics, which is scary.

104

Special Measures is lawful discrimination currently in 2018. I believe that any discrimination
whether positive or negative should be unlawful. I think this survey should be open to the public,
as these people greatest affected by this policy. I know of individuals working for the Federal
Government and private sector that would have an opinion on special measures.

105

this will decrease the level of racism and cultural bias Aboriginal staff are currently being subjected
to: 'you only won this position, because you are Aboriginal', etc.

106

A special measure applicant must still met the JD criteria. it has be noted that some work units add
certain criteria into the "essentials" so that special measure applicants will not meet the criteria
unless they are acting in the position.

107

Some non-indigenous staff are not happy that Indigenous staff win positions over them. There
should have been more info about Special Measures in the beginning.

108

I would like to see this defined: "long term employee of outstanding meritorious existing NTPS
employees". I believe this is being used in our agency for a temporary staff member employed for
about 9 months - hardly long term! And what is "outstanding meritorious"?

109

Stronger proof of being ATSI not just a Stat Dec

110

I believe that the way special measures has been applied is not necessarily in the applicants or the
organisations interest. What it does achieve is numbers on a KPI spreadsheet. This is not a helpful
measure.

111

As much as it is important for Aboriginal people to be employed for cultural reasons. It is very
important for non-Aboriginal employees to understand this. this has caused me grief as I have had
to face racism because of the special measures.

112

I understand the drive behind Special Measures, but I believe that the implementation and the
overall morale issues that it has caused has created an unnecessary friction within work units

113

I have recently witnessed 5 people in my agency lose there jobs because of special measures,
they have been in those positions working, applied for the job. Because f special measure their
application did not get a look in. This is unfair because they are not indigenous.

114

Most people I think need some further educating about Special measures. I am concerned about
the rumors and innuendo, from what is fact and what is fiction (people's poor interpretation).
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I was unfairly treated in a recruitment process by HR and OCPE. It was very evident to me that the
Agency wanted to put a non indigenous applicant in the position. I was requested to provide a C of
A under policy which was implemented 3 months after the recruitment closed. I eventually
withdrew my application based on a change to my personal circumstances. Before this withdrawal
I went through two recruitments for the same position and them I was actively discriminated
against by OCPE and HR in relation to my application. My contact with OCPE in relation to this
was very unsatisfactory. I believe that it is systemic in the public service and agencies will use
whatever avenue to ensure that they appoint the person they want into the position. In my opinion
there should be a separate agency that provides an indigenous person on every selection panel to
ensure compliance with current policy is adhered to which would make agencies more
accountable and transparent for the whole process. The majority of indigenous applicants either
internal or external would not question a recruitment process. This to me is evident by the actual
number of applicants who have been who have been successful compared to the number jobs
advertised.

116

We should be strengthening the public service with strong applicants they hold the appropriate
skills, qualifications and experience required to fill positions. In my view we need to stop dumbing
down the NTPS.

117

I believe the Special Measures provisions are important to help get ATSI people into the public
sector. It probably needs to start in secondary schools with clearer pathways to help ATSI gain the
qualifications often required for NTPS positions

118

I think Special Measures should be closed down immediately. It is deeply and blatantly racist
against all races that are not Aboriginal. It breaks international laws on discrimination. Even
Aboriginal people who win jobs via Special Measures say they feel bad when they win a job
because they don't feel they won it on merit and only won it because of their race. Many people
that I have spoken with within the NT Government don't want to serve on selection panels any
more because they don't want to be a part of Special Measures. Many people I know are not
applying for jobs because they are not Aboriginal and don't want to spend hours and hours
submitting an application only to know that it will not even been looked at if an ATSI application is
submitted. I even know people who are leaving the territory because they are saying it is becoming
deeply racist against them because they are not Aboriginal. I know people that don't want to move
up the ladder to become managers because they don't want to have to manage people who won
the job because they are Aboriginal and not because they were the best candidate. I could go on
and on about this. The conclusion is that people are livid with Special Measures.

119

No at the moment

120

The special exemptions for ATSI is becoming harder and harder for caucasians to get positions
which is not right.

121

I think it is a great idea for jobs at entry level to encourage more Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders to apply. Where it is not fair is at higher levels when it should be a level playing ground of
merit for the best person to be selected when the applicants have experience and have already
gained education levels for the job.

122

Yes I have been applying for jobs for the last couple of months and have been told on a number of
occasions that it went to a special measures applicant. I have been in NTG for over 20 years and
transferred into a role that I really dislike and cannot seem to be able to get out?

123

N/A

124

I have noticed that sometimes a person is awarded a position and the information provided to
unsuccessful applicants identifies them as employed under special measures. However the
successful applicants have been very qualified for the roles in my opinion, and I felt it was
unnecessary to state they were awarded the positions simply for being of ASTI heritage. I think this
sets the wrong tone for special measures and gives people the wrong impression.

125

I don't think higher appointment positions should be placed under Special Measures as it restricts
the applicate base. I agree its a good process for any position up to a A04 and below (or
equivalent). Any position at a higher level should be exempt from SM.

126

Yes government is full of racists people who do not want us to get ahead.

127

I think Territory Families specifically need a review of our agency policy on SM, and it needs to be
in line with other jurisdictions and agencies and apply to identified positions where appropriate
rather than all positions as it currently is.
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128

get rid of special measures and concentrate on education and building experience appropriate
field through apprenticeship and VOC schemes.

129

I personally feel there is a strong resistance to special measures. from 100% implementation of
the policy down to 40% of applied special measures positions is disgraceful. No wonder it will
never reach its lousy targets

130

No

131

No

132

All recruitment should be done by merit of all applicants
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